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ABSTRACT: Biological processes consist of several consec-
utive and interacting steps as, for example, in signal trans-
duction cascades or metabolic reaction chains. These pro-
cesses are regulated by protein−protein interactions and the
formation of larger protein complexes, which also occur within
biological membranes. To gain a large-scale overview of complex-
forming proteins and the composition of such complexes within
the cellular membranes of Arabidopsis roots, we use the com-
bination of size-exclusion chromatography and mass spec-
trometry. First, we identified complex-forming proteins by a
retention shift analysis relative to expected retention times of
monomeric proteins during size-exclusion chromatography.
In a second step we predicted complex composition through pairwise correlation of elution profiles. As result we present an
interactome of 963 proteins within cellular membranes of Arabidopsis roots. Identification of complex-forming proteins was
highly robust between two independently grown root proteomes. The protein complex composition derived from pairwise
correlations of coeluting proteins reproducibly identified stable protein complexes (ribosomes, proteasome, mitochondrial
respiratory chain supercomplexes) but showed higher variance between replicates regarding transient interactions (e.g., inter-
actions with kinases) within membrane protein complexes.

KEYWORDS: protein complex, interactome, membrane proteins, size-exclusion chromatography, protein mass spectrometry, root,
Arabidopsis thaliana

■ INTRODUCTION

Within a cellular organism, all life-sustaining processes depend
on functional proteins. Different protein functions during metab-
olism, defense, storage, and reproduction require specialization
and coordinated interactions. Biological processes therefore
consist of several consecutive and interacting steps as for example
in signal transduction cascades or metabolic reaction chains.
Protein−protein interactions and the formation of larger protein
complexes are the rule rather than the exception. Therefore,
knowledge of the composition of protein complexes andin
particulartheir dynamics is of high importance if we want to
understand cellular functions.1

The analysis of proteins and their interactions has a long
history in biochemical sciences.2 Since the discovery of the first
protein−protein interactions of the trypsin inhibitor in 1906,
and the introduction of paper chromatography in the early 1940s,
a vast array of methods for the analysis of protein−protein inter-
action was developed involving centrifugation and chromato-
graphic strategies. Two of the most prominent and widely used
techniques for the systematic and targeted identification of pro-
tein interaction partners are the yeast-two-hybrid system and the
affinity purification of proteins. Both methods3,4 are now widely
used in large-scale biology. Systematic large-scale yeast two hybrid
studies were first carried out to characterize the interactome of
Saccharomyces cerevisiae5−8 and became the standard large-scale

method for establishment of systematic interaction maps also
within the plant proteome.9 With the development of the split-
ubiquitin system,10 the yeast-two hybrid system became appli-
cable also to large-scale interaction studies of membrane pro-
teins.11 However, at least for plant proteins, yeast two hybrid
studies remain to be performed in a heterologous system. While
yeast two hybrid assays allow high throughput and automated
testing of 1000s of proteins, the result remains a pairwise inter-
action map. In contrast, affinity purifications enable the study of
proteins in vivo and are often applied in combination with mass
spectrometric analysis of proteins, and were initially used to ana-
lyze single protein complexes. More recently, affinity purifica-
tions were also applied in systematic large-scale studies12 or to
characterize specific cellular processes, such as the cell cycle.13

Affinity purifications enable the detection of more than pairwise
interactions but are rather limited in the number of bait proteins
tested.14

A comparative meta-analysis of high-throughput interactomes
from yeast revealed that each method is biased toward different
functional categories or subcellular compartments, and the over-
lap of identified interactions by more than one study did not
cover more than 60% of the yeast proteome.15 Furthermore,
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protein abundance was found to have higher impacts on the
results gained from affinity purifications but not on yeast two
hybrid assays.15 Protein complexes within a cell vary in size,
number of partner proteins, their subcellular location, and time
of interaction.16 Furthermore, the process of protein complex
assembly and disassembly is often regulated by posttranslational
modifications,17,18 which adds to the difficulty of investigating
protein interactions in heterologous systems, e.g., in yeast-two
hybrid methods.
A traditional biochemical method for the unbiased separation

of protein complexes is the size exclusion chromatography (SEC).
While size-exclusion chromatography or gradient centrifugations
in combination with enzyme activity measurements has a long
history in plant biochemistry,19,20 large-scale information on
existing cellular protein complexes still is rather scarce. The pro-
tein complexes in chloroplasts were characterized using a blue-
native gel separation and protein identification by mass
spectrometry21 and were explored by promising approaches in
top-down proteomics.22 Also, plant mitochondrial membrane
complexes are well characterized by blue-native gel approaches
coupled with mass spectrometric analyses.23 In contrast, the sys-
tematic large-scale interactomes of plant proteins rather come
from automated yeast-two hybrid assays of soluble proteins9 or
membrane proteins through mating-based split-ubiquitin exper-
iments.11 Only more recently, in order to study the native status
and dynamics of the cellular proteomes, separation of protein
complexes by size-exclusion chromatography or blue-native gel
electrophoresis was combined with high-throughput analysis of
proteins by mass spectrometry. In this way, soluble protein com-
plexes were characterized in human cell lines24−26 and temporal
changes in protein complex composition were analyzed.27 More
recently, the SEC-MS approach was used to study protein com-
plexes in Arabidopsis soluble proteins28 and membrane proteins
complexes from leaves.29

In all organisms, systematic large-scale analyses of protein−
protein interactions among membrane proteins are clearly under-
represented despite the utmost importance of membrane protein
complexes in transport processes as well as signal perception and
transduction. In that regard, the large-scale split-ubiquitin inter-
action screen of plant membrane proteins set the scene revealing
12 102 high confidence interactions of membrane proteins.11

In-depth characterization of individual plasma membrane pro-
tein complexes in plants suggested a highly modular and dynamic
system in which protein−protein interactions are adjusted to the
respective cellular conditions.30−32 To better understand thismod-
ular system of plasma membrane protein complexes, a systematic
study of the native protein complexes, especially in membranes,
becomes necessary.
Here, we use the combination of size-exclusion chromatog-

raphy and mass spectrometry to perform a large-scale analysis of
protein complexes in the cellular membranes of Arabidopsis
roots. Thereby we predict complex composition through sys-
tematic analysis of retention time shifts relative to expected
retention times of monomeric proteins and through pairwise
correlation of elution profiles. We present an interactome of 963
proteins within the plasma membrane of Arabidopsis roots.

■ MATERIALS AND METHODS

Plant Material and Growth Conditions

All experiments were done using Arabidopsis thaliana (Col-0)
grown in liquid half-strength Murashige and Skoog growth
medium as described.33

Membrane Protein Extraction

Frozen Arabidopsis roots (approximately 1−2 g of fresh weight)
were smashed into small pieces and resuspended in ice-cold
homogenization buffer (330mM sucrose, 100mMKCl, 1.5 mM
EDTA, 50 mM Tris (tris(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane)
adjusted with MES (2-(N-morpholino)ethanesulfonic acid) to
pH 7.5, 5 mM DTT), and protease inhibitor cocktail (Sigma-
Aldrich) was added from stock solutions (50 μL per 10 mL of
the homogenization buffer just before use). Tissue was homog-
enized with a Teflon Potter-Elvehjem-type homogenizer on ice.
The homogenate was filtered through a 21 μm nylon mesh and
centrifuged at 7500g for 15 min at 4 °C. Finally, the supernatant
was centrifuged at 48 000g for 80 min at 4 °C. The resulting pel-
let was the microsomal fraction, which was directly used for
chromatographic separation.
Size-Exclusion Chromatography

A protein concentration of around 5 μg/μLwas obtained from at
least 1 g roots. A total amount of 1 mg Protein in 200 μL PBS
(10 mM phosphate buffer, 2.7 mM potassium chloride and
137 mM sodium chloride, pH 7.4) with 0.1% DDM was protein
was run on a Enrich SEC650 (BioRad) column using 1 column
volume of phosphate buffered saline (PBS) to separate the pro-
tein complexes. A NGC Quest (BioRad, Germany) FPLC unit
operated by Chromlab 3.3 software was used to perform the sep-
aration. Eluting proteins were collected in a total of 50 fractions.
The volume of the collected fractions was set to 0.25 mL for the
first 20 fractions, 0.5mL for the following 10 fractions and 0.75mL
for the 10 remaining fractions. This was done to (i) account for the
nonlinear elution properties of especially large proteins and (ii) to
increase resolution of early fractions to better detect the expected
mass-shift of proteins that are committed to an interaction.
Expected elution fractions for each protein were calculated on
the basis of a calibration curve with a protein size marker (BioRad
Gel Filtration standard #151-1901) using logarithmic equations
(R2 = 0.9064, Supporting Table S1).
Immunoprecipitation of GFP-Tagged Proteins

Plants expressing GFP-tagged AHA2 in an aha2 knockout back-
ground were kindly provided by the lab of Prof. Klaus Harter,
Tübingen. 300 μg microsomal proteins prepared from roots of
AHA2-GFP expressing plants were incubated with 25 μL of anti-
GFP beads (Chromotek) for 2 h on a rotating wheel at 4 °C.
After incubation, the beads were collected via centrifugation and
washed two times with 500 μL wash buffer I (10 mM Tris/Cl
pH7.5, 150 mM NaCl 0.5 mM EDTA). For protein−protein
interaction assay, the proteins were eluted from the beads with
100μLUTU(urea/thiourea), and then 100μL eluteswere digested
with trypsin and desalted with C18-Stage tip as described below
(in-solution digestion).
Sample Preparation for Mass Spectrometric Analysis

Approximately 5 μg protein from each fraction was predigested
for 3 h with endoproteinase Lys-C (0.5 μg/μL; Wako Chemicals,
Neuss) at room temperature. After 4-fold dilution with 10 mM
Tris-HCl (pH 8), samples were digested with 0.1 μL Sequencing
grade Modified trypsin (0.5 μg μL−1; Promega) overnight at
room temperature. After overnight digestion, trifluoroacetic acid
(TFA) was added (until pH ≤ 3) to stop digestion. Digested
peptides were desalted over C18 tip.34

LC−MS/MS

Tryptic peptide mixtures were analyzed by LC−MS/MS using
nanoflow Easy-nLC1000 (Thermo Scientific) as an HPLC-
system and a Quadrupole-Orbitrap hybrid mass spectrometer
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(Q-Exactive Plus, Thermo Scientific) as a mass analyzer. Pep-
tides were eluted from a 75 μm × 25 cm C18 analytical column
(PepMan, Thermo Scientific) on a linear gradient running from
4 to 64% acetonitrile in 180 min and sprayed directly into the
Q-Exactive mass spectrometer. Proteins were identified by MS/
MS using information-dependent acquisition of fragmentation
spectra of multiple charged peptides. Up to 12 data-dependent
MS/MS spectra were acquired for each full-scan spectrum
within the range of 300−1600m/z acquired at 70 000 full-width
half-maximum resolution with an AGC (targeted auto gain
control) of 1× 106 ions and themaximum IT (inclusion time) of
50 ms. Fragment spectra were acquired at a resolution of 17 500
within an isolation window of 1.6 m/z, a AGC of 5 × 105 ions
and the maximum IT of 50 ms. The NCE (normalized collision
energy, normalized to 300 m/z, z = 1) was set to 25. Peptides
were dynamically excluded if they were analyzed within the last
20 s. Overall cycle time was approximately one second.

Mass Spectrometric Data Analysis and Statistics

Protein identification and ion intensity quantitation was carried
out byMaxQuant version 1.5.3.8.35 Spectra were matched against
theArabidopsis proteome (TAIR10, 35386 entries) using Androm-
eda.36 Thereby, carbamidomethylation of cysteine was set as a fixed
modification; oxidation of methionine was set as variable modifi-
cations. Mass tolerance for the database search was set to 20 ppm
on full scans and 0.5 Da for fragment ions. Multiplicity was set
to 1. For label-free quantitation, retention timematching between
runs was chosen within a time window of 2 min. Peptide false
discovery rate (FDR) and protein FDR were set to 0.01. For
identification, the minimum peptide length was set to 7 with a
maximum of 2 missed cleavages. Hits to contaminants (e.g.,
keratins) and reverse hits identified byMaxQuant were excluded
from further analysis. A full list of all identified and quantified
proteins is presented in Supporting Table S1. Quantitative ana-
lysis of protein profiles across fractions was done based on LFQ
values.37 LFQ values were further standardized relative to the
maximum value across the acquired fractions for each individual
protein. Missing values were not imputed. Data processing, fil-
tering and statistics (Pearson correlation analysis) were carried
out using in-house Excel macro scripts. Raw files of both repli-
cates were submitted to the ProteomeXChange database and are
available under the accession number PXD009511.

Information from Public Databases

Functional classification of proteins was based on MAPMAN
bins38 and subcellular location of proteins was obtained from
SUBA-database.39 Confirmed interactions were obtained from
public databases.9,11,40

■ RESULTS
The experiments carried out here rely on size-exclusion chro-
matography combined with quantitative mass spectrometry.
Arabidopsis roots were used as a model system, since roots have
important functions in nutrient uptake and perception and thus
require continuous adjustments of growth and development.

Concept for Identification of Interacting Proteins by Elution
Shifts and Pairwise Correlation

In size exclusion chromatography intact protein complexes are
separated based on their size, which in turn is mostly dependent
on the molecular weight of the interacting proteins. Large par-
ticles have an earlier elution than small particles. For a single pro-
tein, the chromatogram shows a single major peak at the time of
expected elution dependent on the protein’s molecular weight.

These peaks could be flanked by someminor shoulders resulting
from either protein degradation leading to later elution or result-
ing from protein modifications (e.g., glycosylation) which increase
the size of the protein and leads to earlier elution. On the basis of
these elution properties in size-exclusion chromatography, we
defined proteins as a member of a protein complex (candidates),
if their elution time was found to be earlier than expected from
the molecular weight of the respective monomers (Figure 1A).
Since the involved proteins merge into a new unit with a larger
size than respective monomers, complex formation leads to an
increase in apparent size and thus earlier elution from the size
exclusion column. Thus, we assumed that large elution shifts of a
given protein are due to this protein being member of a protein
complex.
We then used pairwise correlations of the SEC-MS elution

profiles of each candidate protein in order to identify which of
the candidate proteins are in the same complex and interact with
each other (Figure 1C). The prediction of interacting proteins
by elution shift analysis and correlation of elution profiles was
based on stringent data quality criteria: (i) Proteins were required
to have at least four adjacent values with protein abundance values
(LFQ-intensity) of at least 10% of the global maximum. (ii) The
data window used for pairwise correlation was individually deter-
mined for each correlation pair on the basis of the expected elu-
tion of the monomeric proteins. In case of a pairwise correlation
of a large and a small protein, the correlation window included
all fractions (window size) earlier to the fraction that is expected
to contain the monomeric large protein. Limiting the correlation
to this dynamic window improved the informative value of the
correlation results since the focus was on comparing the frac-
tions that contained the apparently larger protein complexes
without the monomeric peaks. (iii) Additionally, at least five
paired values (sample size) were required within the correlation
window (Figure 1D).

Candidates for Proteins in Protein Complexes

In total, the SEC-MS analysis of two independent biological
replicates of 50 fraction of Arabidopsis root plasma membrane
preparations identified 3889 proteins in replicate 1 (Rep1) and
5563 proteins in replicate 2 (Rep2). From these identified pro-
teins, 1526 proteins of Rep1 and 3004 proteins from Rep2
fulfilled the criteria of being detected in at least four adjacent
fractions and containing at least four LFQ-values greater 0.1
(Figure 2A). Out of these, proteins with elution from five frac-
tions earlier to four fractions later than expected based on their
monomeric masses were considered as static monomeric pro-
teins (200 proteins in Rep1). This definition was based on a local
minimum of proteins with these elution properties (Figure 2B).
Thus, proteins with elution at least six fractions earlier than
expected were considered as candidate proteins to be part of
protein complexes (1300/1869 proteins in Rep1/Rep2). Pro-
teins that eluted in later fractions than expected were considered
as degraded proteins (26 proteins in Rep1). Most of these can-
didate proteins were found with a retention shift of 14 fractions
earlier than predicted (Figure 2B). To define those candidate
proteins that are part of protein complexes, we required an
elution difference of at least six fractions earlier. The threshold of
six fractions was defined on the basis of the biphasic distribution
of the number of proteins within each elution shift class with a
local minimum at five fractions earlier (Figure 2B). In general,
elution shifts for individual proteins to earlier fractions than
expected was very reproducible between the two biological repli-
cates. A total of 1387 proteins identified in both replicates were
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used for quantitative analysis. Out of these commonly quantified
proteins, 65% (965 proteins, Supporting Table S2) were classi-
fied as complex candidate independently in both replicates
(Figure 2C). In general, the eluting faction of over 50% of all
quantified proteins showed a consistent elution pattern, which
did not differ for more than five fractions between both repli-
cates (Figure 2D). An elution difference of greater than six frac-
tions elution difference was observed for 47% of the commonly
identified proteins.
The overlap between the two biological replicates was very

high (Figure 2E): 90% of the proteins identified in Rep1 were
also identified in Rep2. However, Rep2 contained more proteins
than Rep1; thus, only 63% of the proteins in Rep2 were also
identified in Rep1. Altogether, 75% of the complex candidates
defined in Rep1 were also identified as complex candidates in
Rep2. However, there were another 928 proteins quantified in
both replicates that were only defined as complex candidates in
Rep1 (311 proteins) or Rep2 (617 proteins) (Figure 2C,E). Reten-
tion shift analysis was performed on 1387 proteins quantified in
both replicates, resulting in the 965 overlapping proteins classified
as complex candidates in both replicates. In addition, 220 of the
commonly identified proteins only showed early elution in Rep1,
and 44 proteins showed early elution only in Rep2 (Figure 2E).
Out of the 965 candidate proteins identified in both replicates,
interaction partners were identified for 963 proteins by pairwise
correlation, and these were studied further (Supporting Table S2).
Only 256 proteins from our 965 complex candidates iden-

tified in both replicates were already defined as part of a protein
complex in earlier work onArabidopsis leaves29 (Figure 3A).Most
of the 965 complex candidates identified here from Arabidopsis
roots were indeed localized to membrane compartments, such as
plasma membrane (215 proteins), Golgi (43 proteins), and ER
(125 proteins) (Figure 3B), and the fraction of proteins with
membrane location was higher than in the published study on

Arabidopsis leaf membranes.29 A large number of proteins (225
proteins) were also found with predominantly cytosolic local-
ization. Most identified proteins with assigned functions were
proteins of protein synthesis and modification (195 proteins in
bin “protein”). A total of 84 candidates were signaling proteins
(bin “signaling”), such as receptor kinases or calcium signaling
proteins. Another 107 complex candidates were transporters
(bin “transport”), such as the plasmamembrane ATPases AHA1
and AHA2, aquaporins, calcium ATPases, and other channels
(Figure 3C). Among the 43 proteins in bin “cell organization”
were proteins with vesicle trafficking functions such as SYPs and
other SNAREs.
Definition of Protein Complexes Composition by Pairwise
Correlations

Pairwise correlations were used to find primary interaction
partners for each complex candidate protein.We used confirmed
protein−protein interactions from public databases to define
optimal cutoff scores. For confirmed interactions the frequency
for correlation scores r > 0.7 increased compared to uncon-
firmed interactions (Figure 4A). The static proteins and degraded
proteins had rather few correlation events with r > 0.7, while pro-
teins defined as complex candidates contributed the majority of
pairwise correlations (Figure 4B). This finding suggests that the
definition of protein complex based on elution shifts of at least
six fractions was reasonable. Notably, bigger shifts to earlier frac-
tions were associated with an increased count of correlation events
per protein. This group of proteins with high elution shifts com-
prised the largest protein complexes, and thus it was not surpris-
ing to find high number of interactions per protein. As expected,
the number of interactions per protein as derived from the
number of correlations with r > 0.7, decreased for static proteins,
but was high again also for degraded proteins (Figure 4B). How-
ever, average and median r-values were higher for pairwise cor-
relations in large deviation groups (−26 to −16) of protein

Figure 1. Workflow of identification of interacting proteins (candidates) and their interaction partners by a combination of a mass shift analysis
combined with pairwise correlations.
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complex candidates compared to static and degraded proteins
(Figure 4C). Highest average correlation score of r = 0.86 was
found in deviation group−24 fractions. Proteins defined as pair-
wise interaction partners showed a global maximum of elution

within the same fraction or not different for more than three
fractions (Figure 4D). Most pairwise correlations were done
with a window size of 20 fractions, and only very few proteins
profiles were correlated over less than 12 fractions or more than

Figure 2.Definition of protein candidates to be part of protein complexes. (A) Number of identified proteins and complex candidates in two biological
replicates (B) Proteins with retention time shift of at least 6 fractions earlier were defined as candidate proteins for protein complexes. Example plot
from biological replicate 1. (C) Reproducibility of retention times for identified proteins in the two biological replicates. Blue shaded areas indicate
regions with elution shifts of at least six fractions earlier in each replicate. The area within the dotted lines indicates the 5-fractions as tolerance for static
proteins. (D) Classification of proteins based on their reproducibility in chromatography in both biological replicates. (E) Overlap of identified
proteins and complex candidate proteins from both biological replicates.
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28 fractions (Figure 4E). More than half of all correlations were
based on a sample size greater than 9 data points (Figure 4F).
The above analysis revealed a total of 102 361 and 290 266

correlation events were accepted with r > 0.7 in Rep1/Rep2.
In order to more stringently assess the quality of those correlation
events, we separated high confidence and low confidence inter-
actions based on the correlation score distribution of confirmed
and unconfirmed interactions. Confirmed interactions were
retrieved fromTAIR41 (2657 pairs), MIND (11) (12 103 pairs),

the Arabidopsis interactome9 ((11 374 pairs)) and the STRING
database40 (31 710 pairs). After removal of duplications, 73 929
confirmed Arabidopsis protein−protein interactions remained
for comparison with correlation pairs identified here. Out of
these published interactions, only 19 230 interactions were find-
able among the 1300 protein candidates of Rep1, and for Rep2,
30 323 published interactions were findable within the 1869 pro-
tein candidates. In total, 43 825 published interactions were
found for 2074 out of 2084 unique proteins fromRep1 and Rep2

Figure 3. Functional characterization of protein complex candidate proteins. (A) Overlap of complex candidate proteins identified in two biological
replicates from this study of Arabidopsis root membranes and previously published complex proteins from Arabidopsis leaf membranes.29

(B) Subcellular location of identified protein complex candidates from root membranes in comparison to protein complexes identified from leaf
membranes.29 (C) Functional characterization of complex candidate proteins defined by the mass shift analysis in comparison to protein complexes
identified from leaf membranes.29
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used for correlations. Thus, there were 10 proteins for which no
interactions were published.
The majority (>60%) of protein pairs undergoing such con-

firmed interactions indeed showed an elution behavior of both
partners in the same fraction or with only one fraction difference
(Figure 5A). In contrast, protein partners of unconfirmed

interactions eluted over a wider range of fractions. In addi-
tion, confirmed interactions had a tendency for high correlation
r-values (Figure 4D). Thus, we defined high confidence inter-
actions between proteins based on an elution difference of no
more than 1 fraction and a correlation r-value greater than 0.89.
A total of 26 491 pairwise interactions were identified overlapping

Figure 4. Identification of interaction partners to candidates using pairwise correlations. (A) Distribution of pairwise correlation scores for
unconfirmed and confirmed interactions. Confirmed interactions were obtained from public databases.9,11,58 (B) Distribution of pairwise correlations
with r > 0.7 across the deviation groups and average correlation events per protein within each deviation group. (C) Average (circles) and median
(diamonds) correlation score for proteins within each deviation group. Each protein within a deviation group was correlated against all other proteins,
and only correlation scores r > 0.7 were considered. (D) Elution differences of correlation partners. Most protein pairs with r > 0.7 showed a global
maximum of elution in the same fraction or not more than 3 fractions different. (E) Distribution of data window sizes used for pairwise correlations.
(F) Distribution of sample sizes used in pairwise correlations. All panels were exemplified on the basis of biological replicate 1.
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in both replicates.Out of these, after applying our high-confidence
criteria described above, 7% (1752 interactions) were defined as
high confidence interactions, and were found in both replicates,
while another 69 534 interactionswere classified as high-confidence
in only one replicate (Figure 5B). In Rep1, 21% and in Rep2,
18% of all interactions were defined as high-confidence.

While the identification of complex candidates was very
robust between the two replicates, the composition of the com-
plexes showed higher degree of variability with only 8% of the
high-confidence interactions of Rep1 and 3.4% of the high-
confidence interactions of Rep2 were identified in both repli-
cates. The lower percentage of shared HC-interactions in Rep2
is most likely due to the fact that much more proteins were
identified in Rep2.
The highest number of high confidence interactions (20.5%)

was found amongmitochondrial proteins, which were copurified
with the microsomal membranes. High numbers of interactions
(4.9% and 7.4%, 4.6%) were also found among plasma mem-
brane proteins, among ER proteins, and between plasma mem-
brane and ER proteins, respectively. For plasma membrane
located transporters and channels (bin 34), most interactions
were identified with yet uncharacterized proteins (bin 35; 5.6%),
with other transporters (bin 34, 5.07%), with protein modifying
proteins (bin 29, 3.65%) or signaling proteins (bin 30, 3.65%).
As expected, several of the high-confidence interactions pre-
dicted here connect neighboring compartments, such as plasma

membrane and cytosol, as well as plasma membrane and ER.
Surprisingly, we found 224 interaction pairs within the shared
high-confidence interactions to occur between plasma mem-
brane proteins and mitochondrial proteins. However, only two
of these interactions are yet described in public database.

Reconstructed Interaction Networks

Next, we used the pairwise interaction data to reconstruct
the protein complex networks for the complex candidate pro-
teins. Thereby, only the 1752 high confidence interactions iden-
tified in both replicates were considered (Figure 6A, Supporting
Table S3). The network was clustered according to the observed
global maximum of protein retention in Rep1. Within each frac-
tion several communities were identified, suggesting that indeed
within each elution fraction, we identified several different dis-
tinct protein complexes.
Fractions 1 and 2 contained mainly ribosomal protein com-

plexes. Fraction 4 contained a small cluster with signaling pro-
teins BAK1. Fraction 1 and 2 contained also protein complexes
with tubulins, motor proteins, and coatomers. Fraction 5 con-
tained a large cluster of mitochondrial proteins around ATP-
synthase in addition to a smaller plasma membrane complex
around FER and another smaller complex containing ER pro-
teins involved in lipid biosynthesis. Fraction 6 contained another
mitochondrial membrane protein complex with NADH dehy-
drogenase, and two plasma membrane protein complexes, one
containing PDR7 and ACA10 and the other around TPC1 and
ACA1. Fraction 7 contained up to 10 distinct protein complexes,
for example, one ER protein complex, a mitochondrial protein
complex around cytochrome c, and a plasma membrane protein
complex with plasma membrane ATPases AHA1 and AHA2 as
well as calcium ATPase ACA8. Fraction 8 contained several ER
protein complexes, a complex of vacuolar proteins with sugar
transporter TMT2, and a small complex of plasma membrane
proteins. In Fraction 9 we identified a signaling protein complex
with protein kinase BSK1 and other receptor kinases in addition
to another distinct receptor kinase complex with QSK1 and
CERK1 in addition to several vesicle proteins (VAMPs and SYPs).
Fraction 10 contained a complex with cellulose synthase like pro-
teinCSLE1. Fraction 11was characterized by a heat shock protein
complex, and Fractions 12/13 contained the proteasome com-
plexes.
The plasma membrane H+-ATPase AHA2 is one of the most

abundant proteins in roots. Therefore, we investigated the detected
interactions of AHA2 in more detail (Figure 6B, Supporting
Table S4). We found 11 interaction partners of AHA2 in both
replicates. These were three members of the VHA-family,
AHA1 (AT2G18960), ACA8 (AT5G57110), ACA11
(AT3G57330), two band 7 family members (HIR2,
AT3G01290 and AT5G51570), a phospholipase C (ATPLC2,
AT3G08510) and a member of the BSK signaling kinases
(AT1G63500). However, most of the 174 high-confidence inter-
action partners were identified in only one replicate. AHA2 was
found to interact with ammonium transporters, aquaporins, or
members of the ABC transporter family (Supporting Table S4).
Among the signaling proteins, several receptor-like kinases were
identified as interactors for AHA2 in different replicates. The
receptor kinase FERONIA, which was shown to be a negative
regulator of AHA2,42 was identified as shared interaction part-
ner, but did notmeet our criteria for a high confidence interaction.
To confirm the interactions of AHA2 predicted by our meth-

ods, we performed pull-downs with GFP-tagged AHA2 under
the same standard growth conditions as used in the complex

Figure 5. Confirmed and unconfirmed interaction pairs. (A) Dis-
tribution of elution fractions of correlation partners with r-values > 0.7.
Filled symbols indicate confirmed interaction pairs, open symbols
indicate unconfirmed interactions. Unconfirmed interactions are a
mixture of true interactions and false interactions. (B) Overview of
identified interactions in the two replicates classified as high-confidence
and low-confidence interactions.
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analysis. The pull-down analysis revealed 32 overlapping inter-
action partners (SupportingTable S5)with the 174 high-confidence
interactions based on the SEC-MS analysis. Among the interac-
tions confirmed by pull-down analysis were interactions of AHA2
with ACA2, PIP2F, TPC1 and receptor kinase AT3G02880.
The kinase, PIP2F and AHA2 also found as being associated in
interacting complexes in sucrose-stimulated seedlings (31).

■ DISCUSSION

We defined protein complex candidates based on the assump-
tion that the elution profile of a protein is changed in the event of
an interaction. The altered elution profile of a protein was deter-
mined by comparing the observed global maximum of protein
retention with the expected fraction of maximum retention

Figure 6. (A) Reconstructed network based 460 proteins undergoing 1752 high confidence interactions identified in both replicates. Node size is
proportional to the degree of connection. A group-attribute sorted layout was used to separate the fractions and within each fraction an edge-weighted
Allegro-Layout was used with the average r-value (Rep1 and Rep2) as weight attribute. Black edges: confirmed interactions. Diamond: mitochondrion,
triangle: plasma membrane, square: endoplasmic reticulum, circle: cytosol, vee: vacuole, round square: default node shape. Red: transporters (bin 34),
blue: signaling (bin 30), orange: protein (bin 29), beige: stress (bin 20) and redox (bin 21), yellow: vesicle trafficking (bin 31), pink: RNA (bin 27),
cyan: metabolism general (bins 1 to 8, bins 13 to 19), dark gray: not assigned functions, light gray: default color. Black edges: confirmed interac-
tions, gray edges: unconfirmed interactions. (B) Reconstructed network based on high confidence interactions of AHA2.
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based on the monomeric mass of the protein. Thereby, the
altered retention behavior of proteins was not recorded as an
actual “mass”-shift but rather as a “change in the fraction number”,
whichof courseis directly related. Using and working with
this original experimental information (“fractions”) eliminated
the risk of introducing errors or inaccuracy by calculating virtual
masses for each protein.

Definition of Protein Complex Candidates

A characteristic feature of size-exclusion chromatography is that
separation of proteins occurs bases on particle sizes. When draw-
ing the standard curve, it can be observed that the relationship
between molecular weight and retention time followed a loga-
rithmic trend rather than a linear one. Consequently, each frac-
tion covered a different range of molecular weights and that not
every shift in the fractions observed was the result of the same
increase of molecular weight. For example, early fractions cov-
ered a relatively large range of molecular weights: Fraction 10
covered a range of approximately 41 kDa while the average cal-
culated protein size in fraction 6 was 142 kDa. In comparison,
fraction 30 covered a range of 1.2 kDa with an average calcu-
lated molecular weight of around 4.4 kDa. Thus, the minimum
increase in protein size that is necessary to result in a shift of the
fraction number was much higher for large proteins than for
smaller proteins. To account for this, smaller volume fractions
were collected during earlier elution times and larger volumes
were collected during later elution times.
Similarly, small proteins were more prone to show a greater

shift of the fraction number when they commit an interaction.
Thus, if a small protein was interacting with a big protein, then
we may have only detected the shift for the small protein, while
the fraction in which the big protein was detected remained
unchanged because the mass gain was too low. Here, candidate
proteins were defined as proteins that eluted at least six fractions
earlier than expected. However, it was impossible to detect a
shift of six fractions for the proteins eluting in the first five
fractions. On the other hand, a shift of one fraction could be the
result of a major increase in molecular weight for a big protein,
but only a minor increase for a smaller protein. As a conse-
quence, information about proteins that increase their size by
complex formation was lost mainly for large proteins. This pro-
blem was partially compensated as the retention time shift
analysis was combined with the Pearson correlation analysis.
Even if one of the interaction partners did not show a shift in the
elution fractions, the other interacting protein might display a
significant retention time shift to be detected as complex candi-
date protein. However, these issues may be a source of false neg-
atives. For example, the plasma membrane ATPase AHA2 (large
protein) is known to interact with 14-3-3 proteins (small pro-
tein). While both AHA2 and 14-3-3 proteins were identified in
the sample, an interaction between them was not predicted,
possibly due to the problems described above.
An alternative approach is to define the change in protein size

based on the apparent molecular weight of the protein compared
to its monomeric molecular weight. This approach was followed
in previous SEC-MSwork onArabidopsis proteins.28,29,43 Thereby,
a ratio (Rapp) was calculated of the apparent molecular weight of
each protein (Mapp) divided by the monomeric molecular weight
(Mmono). A protein was defined to be part of a protein complex if
Rapp > 2. The definition of complex candidate proteins used here
based on elution fraction shifts instead of apparent molecular
weight indeed resulted in Rapp > 2 for all our complex candidates
with (Supporting Table S1). However, calibration curves are

necessary to convert fraction numbers for each protein back to
apparent molecular weight. Thus, there is no increase in reso-
lution by performing this calculation.29 The primary information
on protein identifications is the fraction number, and therefore
we used this direct experimental evidence of shifted elution
fraction to define an increase in apparent size of each protein.

Definition of Pairwise Interactions

Identification of complex candidate proteins based on earlier
than expected elution revealed almost 1000 protein candidates
that were suggested to be part of a protein complex. Here, we
used pairwise correlations and network reconstruction to iden-
tify which proteins could be part of the same multiprotein-com-
plex. In previously published work, complex composition was
defined on the basis of proteins belonging to the same elution
clusters.26,29 In that approach the number of identified protein
complexes depended on the number of defined elution clusters.
Results indicated a protein to be part of a complex but does not
allow to derive information about pairwise interactions among
the complex proteins. In contrast, the pairwise correlations applied
here was more precise on pairwise protein interactions, while
protein complex composition was derived based on these inter-
actions. In future work, the view on pairwise interactions is most
likely easier to handle when it comes to studying interaction
dynamics, since it is based on quantitative correlation values.

Reproducibility

Our work indicates that the identification of protein complex
candidates was very robust with high overlaps between the two
replicates. In contrast, the underlying pairwise interactions showed
far less overlap regarding the pairwise interactions identified in
both replicates. Commonly identified interactions were 25.8%
of all interactions in Rep1 and 9.1% of all interactions in Rep2.
It needs to be noted that far more proteins were identified in
Rep2 leading to a much higher number of interactions in Rep2
compared to Rep1. Both replicates were experimentally carried
out in two different laboratory locations within six months, and
this may have contributed to variability among interactions. How-
ever, the strength of our method in defining the complex candi-
dates lies in the fact that we consider relative changes (here:
elution shift) instead of using and comparing information on
absolute eluting fractions. Thus, it is important that a given pro-
tein is bigger (i.e., earlier elution) relative to its monomeric mass,
but it is not important that a protein elutes in the exact same
fraction in the two replicates. On the basis of these criteria and
within the 5-fraction tolerance applied (insert, Figure 2D), 80%
commonly identified proteins were considered complex can-
didates in both replicates (insert, Figure 2C). We therefore con-
sider the elution shift analysis as highly reproducible between
replicates although the absolute chromatograms may differ.
There is more and more evidence that protein complexes

within the plasma membrane are not static, but subject to
dynamic composition depending on the status of the plant.30

Especially the interaction of channel and transporter proteins
with their regulators (i.e., kinases, phosphatases) are often tran-
sient and therefore be picked up in one replicate but not the
other. Differential efficiency of plasma membrane vesicles iso-
lated from different cell types of the root44 may additionally con-
tribute to the observed higher variability of complex compo-
sition compared to complex candidates. In contrast, highly
stable complexes, such as ribosomes and protein complexes of
the mitochondrial respiratory chain were identified with high
reproducibility. Although we presented clear threshold for fil-
tering possible interactions as high confidence interactions
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based on known interaction pairs, this needs to be considered as
a dynamic threshold depending on accepted false positive and
false negative interactions. Our results suggest that transient,
dynamic interactions are frequently found with lower confidence.

Biological Protein Complexes versus Random Associates

In our study we solubilized the membrane pellets in phosphate-
buffered saline supplemented with 0.1% DDM. In contrast to
previously published membrane complex characterizations from
Arabidopsis leaves that used cholate to solubilize membranes,29

our solubilization conditions were rather mild. However, the use
of n-dodecyl β-D-maltoside (DDM) was essential for the exper-
iment as DDM is known to enhance stability of membrane com-
plexes and preserves the activity of membrane-proteins during
purification.45,46 More recently, the effect of different detergents
was explored by purification of a known protein complex around
cadherin-11.47 In fact, it was confirmed that dodecyl maltoside
as a mild detergent preserved known interaction partners of
Cad-11, which were lost when for example cholate was used.47

Protein distributions within the membranes in general are not
considered random and depend on active complex formation
and protein recruitment,48 targeted vesicle fusion,49 or inter-
actions with the cytoskeleton.50 Highly polar localization of
membrane proteins are extreme examples of these effects.51

To further avoid identification of random interactions, we trained
our prediction of protein−protein interactions on 43 825 exper-
imentally confirmed interaction pairs published for our iden-
tified protein complex candidates.41,11,9,40 Thus, we are con-
vinced of identifying nonrandom protein associations that are
the result of biologically induced dynamic processes within the
respective membranes.52,53

Despite the fact that we consider protein distribution within
the membrane as not random due to complex formation, false-
positive interactions based on copurification may have occurred
when looking at protein interactions between different mem-
brane types (e.g., plasma membrane and mitochondrion). It is
well-known that the microsomal membrane preparation pro-
tocol applied here does include mitochondrial membranes as
well as ribosomes, and copurification issues were pointed out
previously.54

Insights into the Interactome of the Root Membranes

We present an interactome of 963 candidate proteins under-
going at least 1752 high confidence interactions revealed in both
replicates. Using AHA2 as a well characterize example, we could
confirm known interactions of the AHA2 particularly with other
members of the proton-ATPase family (AHAs), and different
calcium-ATPase family members (ACAs). More surprisingly,
among the high-confidence interactions of AHA2 we found
rather few receptor-like kinases (five receptor kinases, oneCDPK),
which is in contrast to recent studies of the AHA interactome by
immune precipitation, in which a high number of kinases were
found.55 We were unable to find known interactions of AHA2
for example with FERONIA,42 PKS5,56 or PSK2.57 2077 inter-
action pairs involved receptor kinases. Among these, the inter-
action of BAK1 with BSK3 or BAK1 with ACA2 were among the
confirmed interactions, and also the interaction of AT3G02880
with aquaporin PIP2F.31

It must be noted that the interactome defined here was
established under nonstimulated conditions, and most of the
interactions of published for AHA2 with different kinases were
found at various stimulations. Thus, we may not have picked up
such transient interactions, which are stabilized and thus noticed
in our approach only under specific stress stimulations.

Furthermore, our interactome seems to be highly reproducible
in identifying stable protein complexes, while identification of
weaker, transient interactions (e.g., AHA2 with kinases) may
require either respective stimulations or cross-linking strategies.55

■ CONCLUSION
The method outlined here provides a robust identification of
proteins in a complex, which we here named complex candi-
dates. In addition we predict their pairwise interactions on the
basis of correlation of elution profiles. We are convinced that the
combination of retention shift analysis and pairwise correla-
tion of elution profiles described here provides a very suitable
approach for comparative analysis of protein complex dynamics
in future.
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Dynamic induced changes 
 

In this study, plants were subjected to full nutrition, nitrogen starvation and nitrogen resupply conditions to 
identify network changes and proteins and their interaction partners that are relevant for the stress response. 
Several effects on the meta-level and level of individual proteins could be observed. 

One advantage of a co-elution approach for PPi research is that besides interaction or association, additional 
information can be obtained by the interpretation of data, such as protein abundance or protein network 
connectivity. The more traditional methods only make use of qualitative information which is the presence 
or absence of an interaction partner. Yet, protein interactions are also regulated via protein abundance and 
a reaction to different stimuli is often mediated via changing protein abundances. With consideration to the 
protein abundance analysis, several algorithms or metrics were developed to quantify proteins at least in a 
relative fashion in mass spectrometry based proteomic experiments as discussed by Anand [140] in 2017 or 
Ankney in 2018 [141]. For the purpose of comparing cellular steady states, the information about relative 
changes of abundance is necessary to draw a conclusion. While methods for in- or cross-sample relative 
quantification improved significantly and were also employed in this study [53], relative protein 
quantification between different experimental datasets requires additional consideration with regards to 
protein normalization. In this study, proteins were pooled in different abundance categories dependent on 
their relative abundance in their respective experimental dataset to make the individual datasets comparable. 

As reported in the second included publication, several large scale changes in protein abundance can be 
observed during nitrogen starvation. Many players showed a perturbation of their network parameters and 
AT5G49770 was suggested to be involved in nitrogen starvation signaling as novel actor and interactor of 
QSK1 and BAK1. AT5G49770 (HPCAL1) is the closest homologue of the recently discovered H2O2

receptor HPCA1 (AT5G49760) [142]. 

However, the results could also give a perspective on other general processes. Several clusterings of 
receptors and co-receptors were found in the network analysis with previously unsuspected relations. Most 
notable examples are the predicted relations of Co-Receptor BAK1 [143] with the AHA2 [144] inhibitor 
FERONIA [145], and AT5G49770 with a cluster of Ca2+ transporter of the ACA family [146] and BAK1. 

BAK1 has been identified as co-receptor of BRI and FLS2 in a ligand dependent manner. Brassinosteroid 
(BR) induces BRI1 binding to BAK1 and negatively regulates FLS2 signaling. The interaction between 
FLS2 and BAK1 is induced by the Flagellin peptide flg22, which induces a plant defense reaction [143,
147, 148]. BAK1 also interacts with multiple LRR-receptors, such as PSKRs, RGFs, HAE/HSLs and 
EMS1/EXS and is involved in cell division, cell expansion, root meristem development, cell separation, 
stomata development and others, balancing plant immunity and development [149, 150]. The RALF-
FERONIA pathway is also shown to be involved in regulating immune response and cell growth [151]. In 
their paper, Stegman and colleagues describe that RALF-FER functions as a scaffold and modulates the 
FLS2-BAK1 and ERF-BAK1 heterodimer complex formation [152]. Further, BAK1 is involved in RALF1-
induced inhibition of root cell expansion [153]. In a recent preprint-paper, Gronnier and colleagues propose 
the idea, that FERONIA regulates FLS2-signaling through affecting dynamics and size of FLS2 
nanodomains [154]. Based on these findings and the results from the network analysis as presented in this 
study, it is reasonable to assume, that BAK1 is indeed interacting with FERONIA in a condition dependent 
manner. Further, there is supporting evidence, that FERONIA serves another purpose as sensor for cell-wall 
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related damages and salinity integrating its signaling pathway via Ca2+ [155]. While the involvement is 
clear, the linkage to Ca2+ downstream signaling is still missing. 

On the other hand, HPCA1 was found as a cell-surface sensor for H2O2 which induces Ca2+ signaling [142]. 
As result of the network analysis, the interaction of AT5G49770, BAK1 and various ACA Ca2+ transporters 
were suggested in full nutrition conditions which could provide an explanation of the aforementioned 
relations. Moreover, HPCA1 was also found to be involved as quinone receptor [156] and therefore, 
AT5G49770, which is the closest homologue to HPCA1, might possibly be linked to plants immune 
response as well, especially in conjunction with BAK1 [156]. Similarly, these interactions were lost during 
nitrogen starvation while other interactions e.g. the interaction between the NRT2.1 interacting kinase 
AT5G49770 and BAK1 occurred. Since AT5G49770 and HPCA1 are members of the same leucine-rich-
repeat-receptor-like-kinases protein family, the involvement of AT5G49770 in these processes as predicted 
in this study can be hypothesized with confidence. AHA2 ATPase-activity is also shown to be enhanced 
after Ca2+ triggered dissociation from the SCaBP3-calcium sensor [157], indicating another avenue of 
linkage. 

H2O2 is known to be universal messenger molecules for signal integration and plays a role manifold 
processes as summarized in the recent review article by Noctor and Rechheld in 2018 [158]. Likewise, 
Calcium signaling regulates many physiological processes through complex regulation of calcium 
dependent kinases. The possibility of a connection between Calcium-, ROS- and nitrogen-signaling is 
suggested based on the predicted interactions in this study. In full nutrition conditions, the immediate 
cellular environment would be constantly monitored for cell wall integrity and environmental effects by 
FERONIA and AT5G49770 utilizing BAK1 as co-receptor to stop root growth in case of any interference. 
During nitrogen starvation, root growth is inhibited and the primary signal input comes via NRT2.1 while 
BAK1 coordinates a response with AT5G49770 as co-receptor. AT5G49770 was also shown to interact 
with receptor kinase QSK1 which is a co receptor of the Sucrose Induced Receptor Kinase 1 deeply involved 
in monitoring the carbon status [159]. Both, Carbon and Nitrogen supply are important checkpoints for plant 
growth promotion or inhibition. It can be further hypothesized that AT5G49770 is involved in Carbon and 
Nitrogen signaling crosstalk. This is also supported by the findings Chaput and colleagues [160]. While this 
study only draws a definitive conclusion for the receptor kinase AT5G49770, the produced data offers more 
than enough material for further considerations.  

As demonstrated, many observed changes under nitrogen starvation are reverted within a short 15 minute 
Nitrogen resupply. This phenomenon is an indicator for network resilience and promotes the idea of a signal 
network that can dynamically shift and create a response without any underlying genetic changes. Protein 
abundance analysis showed that proteins with a higher variability between replicates also showed a greater 
response to and involvement in the stress condition response. As shown in the second included publication, 
this inter-replication variability is not the underlying reason for the changes observed in stress response 
since different groups of proteins showed a different type of variability. Thereby, proteins related to cell 
homeostasis like mitochondrial electron transport or ribosomal protein metabolism showed neither response 
to the stress nor abundance-variability within samples or replications. At the same time, proteins associated 
to signaling, transporters and stress showed a great response to a change in nutritional status but also a trend 
to more variability both in their abundance and correlation events. It can therefore be hypothesized that the 
stress response is regulated by proteins that form dynamic complexes and are variable in their protein 
abundance and potential partners. Thereby, this study concludes, that to exclude results because of too 
stringent filtering or a focus on replication stability could potentially introduce a bias for highly stable 
proteins and complexes unrelated to stress response. 
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Closing remarks 
 

In course of this study, using a co-elution strategy, mass spectrometry and a sophisticated data processing 
pipeline, a new perspective on protein interaction dynamic analysis in Arabidopsis root was explored. It was 
demonstrated, that protein interactions or associations can be predicted based on this approach, even in the 
membrane environment. Different criteria for describing the confidence of prediction were found and it was 
shown that the high confidence criteria selectively favor known interactions from different published 
databases. Integrating a network analysis to the results uncovered several proteins of relevance to the 
Arabidopsis nitrogen response and the dynamic adjustment of protein interaction and protein abundance 
could be retraced not only on a large scale, but also for individual proteins. While the results of this study 
show that large scale protein interaction prediction is certainly possible and produces results that are 
relevant, on first glance, it is hard to evaluate what niche such a prediction model could occupy in the context 
of general research. The lack of finality and the requirement for the exact knowledge of the conceptual 
limitations of the results seems too prohibitive for a wider application in contrast to methods that deliver 
apparently more direct or clearer result as for example Yeast-Hybrid systems or FRET-methods. Yet, those 
methods are mostly used to confirm a hypothesis that has been formulated based on previous consideration 
and are suitable for that task. Although true interactions can be found, the author of the study suggests that 
the primary purpose of utilizing a co-elution based approach for the prediction of protein interaction is not 
the confirmation of suspected relations. Instead, on a conceptual basis, it is distinct because it produces 
results that can be used to formulate a hypothesis. Thus, it is highly complementary to other methods and 
offers a different approach to systems biology in general: Instead of reconstructing the big picture from 
small experiments, the results are presented as a big picture with the option to go into detail. This is also 
true, independent of the scientific context. Nitrogen availability was the primary example for the proof-of-
principle, but the methodology can be used in mostly any context without the need for adaptation of the data 
analysis pipeline, especially in the context of plant nutritional supply using a hydroponic system and 
Arabidopsis thaliana. Although no results were presented in this work, this system was also used in the 
context of Flagellin-, or Brassinosteroid treatment to demonstrate, that the methodology can be seamlessly 
applied to different scenarios. In the long term, different complementary datasets could be produced and 
combined to reconstruct an atlas of the dynamic interactome in plants. 
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1
2 Attribute VB_Name = "modProcessing"
3 Option Explicit
4
5 Sub DataEvaluation()
6
7 Dim i As Long
8 Dim k As Long
9
10 Dim intTemp As Integer
11 Dim intFractionPredicted As Integer
12 Dim dbMAXLFQ As Double
13 Dim dbIntermediatePrediction As Double
14 Dim lgnLFQCounter As Long
15 Dim dbMolW As Double
16 Dim intFractionDetected As Integer
17
18 Dim counter1 As Long
19 Dim counter2 As Long
20 Dim counter3 As Long
21
22
23 Dim adject4 As Boolean
24 Dim nLFQ3 As Boolean
25
26
27 Dim lgLFQLBorder As Long
28 Dim lgLFQRBorder As Long
29
30 Dim lgTempLastRow As Long
31 Dim lgTempLastColumn As Long
32
33 Dim wsSource As Worksheet 
34 Dim wsEvaluated As Worksheet 
35 Dim wsT1RMSorted As Worksheet 
36 Dim wsT1RMSortedNorm As Worksheet 
37 Dim wstarget As Worksheet 
38 Dim wsCandidateList As Worksheet 
39 Dim wsNonCandidateList As Worksheet 
40
41
42 Dim rgTemporary As Range 
43
44 Dim strTempString As String
45
46 Dim dtStart As Date
47 Dim dtEnd As Date
48
49
50 Set wsSource = Sheet1 
51 Set wsEvaluated = Sheet2 
52 Set wsT1RMSorted = Sheet3 
53 Set wsT1RMSortedNorm = Sheet4 
54 Set wsCandidateList = Sheet5 
55 Set wsNonCandidateList = Sheet6 
56
57 dtStart = Now 
58
59



60 '_________________________Initialisieren_______________________________ 
61 With wsEvaluated 
62
63 .Cells(1, 3) = "Fraction Predicted (Rounded)"
64 .Cells(1, 4) = "Fraction detected"
65 .Cells(1, 5) = "Found as predicted"
66 .Cells(1, 6) = "Also found as predicted"
67 .Cells(1, 7) = "Retention shift"
68
69 End With
70
71 Application.StatusBar = "Progress: Initializing..."
72
73 With wsSource 
74 lgTempLastRow = .Cells(.Rows.Count, 1).End(xlUp).Row
75 lgTempLastColumn = .Cells(1, .Columns.Count).End(xlToLeft).Column
76
77 Set rgTemporary = .Range(.Cells(1, 1), .Cells(lgTempLastRow, 2))
78
79 rgTemporary.Copy wsEvaluated.Cells(1, 1)
80
81 Set rgTemporary = .Range(.Cells(1, 3), .Cells(lgTempLastRow, lgTempLastColumn))
82 lgTempLastColumn = wsEvaluated.Cells(1, wsEvaluated.Columns.Count).End(xlToLeft).Column
83
84 rgTemporary.Copy wsEvaluated.Cells(1, lgTempLastColumn + 1)
85 lgTempLastColumn = wsEvaluated.Cells(1, wsEvaluated.Columns.Count).End(xlToLeft).Column
86 End With
87
88 lgTempLastColumn = wsEvaluated.Cells(1, wsEvaluated.Columns.Count).End(xlToLeft).Column '58
89 Application.StatusBar = "Progress: Finding LFQ-values..."
90 For i = 2 To lgTempLastColumn 'Bereich der LFQs in der Tabelle finden 
91         strTempString = CStr(wsEvaluated.Cells(1, i).Value)
92         intTemp = InStr(strTempString, "LFQ")
93 If intTemp > 0 Then
94             lgLFQLBorder = i 
95 Exit For
96 Else
97 End If
98 Next i 
99     intTemp = 0
100 Application.StatusBar = "Progress: Finding LFQ-values: 50%"
101 For i = lgLFQLBorder To lgTempLastColumn + 1
102        strTempString = (wsEvaluated.Cells(1, i).Value)
103        intTemp = InStr(strTempString, "LFQ")
104 If intTemp > 0 Then
105 Else
106            lgLFQRBorder = i - 1
107 Exit For
108 End If
109 Next i 
110 Application.StatusBar = "Progress: Finding LFQ-values: 100%"
111
112'_________________________Start auswertung_______________________________ 
113 counter1 = 2 'counter für die row-nr der neuen worksheets 
114 counter2 = 2
115 counter3 = 2
116
117
118For i = 2 To lgTempLastRow 'lgTempLastRow  'fraction predicted, retention shift 
119
120 Application.StatusBar = "Progress: Evaluation and Sorting: " & ((Round(i / lgTempLastRow,
0)) * 100) & "   %"
121
122    lgnLFQCounter = 0
123    adject4 = False
124
125 With wsEvaluated 
126
127    dbMolW = .Cells(i, 2).Value
128 If dbMolW = 0 Then
129 Else



130    dbIntermediatePrediction = ((-3.464) * Application.WorksheetFunction.Ln(dbMolW)) +
59.067
131    intFractionPredicted = Application.WorksheetFunction.Round(dbIntermediatePrediction, 0)
'vorhersage der fraktion der elution 
132 .Cells(i, 3) = intFractionPredicted 
133 Set rgTemporary = .Range(.Cells(i, lgLFQLBorder), .Cells(i, lgLFQRBorder))
134    dbMAXLFQ = Application.WorksheetFunction.Max(rgTemporary) 'maxLFQ
135 End If
136
137 If dbMAXLFQ = 0 Then
138 .Cells(i, 6) = "#NA"
139 .Cells(i, 4) = "#NA"
140 .Cells(i, 5) = "#NA"
141 .Cells(i, 7) = "#NA"
142 Else
143
144 For k = lgLFQLBorder To lgLFQRBorder 
145
146 If (intFractionPredicted = k - (lgLFQLBorder - 1)) And (.Cells(i, k) > 0) Then
'also found as predicted 
147 .Cells(i, 6) = "TRUE"
148 Else
149
150 End If
151
152 If .Cells(i, k) = dbMAXLFQ Then
153 .Cells(i, 4) = k - (lgLFQLBorder - 1) 'fraction detected 
154                intFractionDetected = .Cells(i, 4)
155 Else
156 End If
157
158 If .Cells(i, k) = dbMAXLFQ And (intFractionPredicted = k - (lgLFQLBorder - 1))
Then
159 .Cells(i, 5) = "TRUE" 'found as predicted 
160 Else
161
162 End If
163
164 If (.Cells(i, k) > 0) And (.Cells(i, k + 1) > 0) And (.Cells(i, k + 2) > 0) And
(.Cells(i, k + 3) > 0) Then
165            adject4 = True 'ueberprueft ob 4 werte nebeneinander liegen 
166 Else
167 End If
168
169 If dbMAXLFQ = 0 Then
170 Else
171 If .Cells(i, k) / dbMAXLFQ > 0.1 Then 'zählt LFQ-Werte über 0.1 per 
protein
172                lgnLFQCounter = lgnLFQCounter + 1
173 Else
174 End If
175 End If
176 Next k 
177
178
179
180 .Cells(i, 7) = intFractionDetected - intFractionPredicted 
181 End If
182 If adject4 = True And lgnLFQCounter > 3 Then 'wenn die bedingungen zutreffen 
183
184 .Range(.Cells(i, 1), .Cells(i, lgLFQRBorder)).Copy wsT1RMSorted.Cells(counter1,
1)
185 .Range(.Cells(i, 1), .Cells(i, 7)).Copy wsT1RMSortedNorm.Cells(counter1, 1)
186
187 For k = lgLFQLBorder To lgLFQRBorder 
188            wsT1RMSortedNorm.Cells(counter1, k) = .Cells(i, k) / dbMAXLFQ 'normalisiert
die LFQ-Werte 
189 Next k 
190
191 If .Cells(i, 7) < (-5) Then 'kopiert gleich die kandidaten und nicht-
kandidaten in die entsprechenden worksheets 



192                    wsT1RMSortedNorm.Range(wsT1RMSortedNorm.Cells(counter1, 1),
wsT1RMSortedNorm.Cells(counter1, lgLFQRBorder)).Copy wsCandidateList.Cells(counter2, 1)
193                    counter2 = counter2 + 1
194 Else
195                    wsT1RMSortedNorm.Range(wsT1RMSortedNorm.Cells(counter3, 1),
wsT1RMSortedNorm.Cells(counter3, lgLFQRBorder)).Copy wsNonCandidateList.Cells(counter3, 1)
196                    counter3 = counter3 + 1
197 End If
198            counter1 = counter1 + 1
199 Else
200 End If
201
202 End With
203 Next i 
204 Application.StatusBar = "Progress: Finalizing: " & ((Round(i / lgTempLastRow, 0)) * 100) &
"   %"
205
206 For i = 2 To lgTempLastRow 'filling empty cells (finalizing) 
207
208 If wsEvaluated.Cells(i, 4) > 0 And Not wsEvaluated.Cells(i, 5) = True And Not
wsEvaluated.Cells(i, 5) = "#NA" Then 'finalize list 
209            wsEvaluated.Cells(i, 5) = "FALSE"
210 Else
211 End If
212
213 If wsEvaluated.Cells(i, 4) > 0 And Not wsEvaluated.Cells(i, 6) = True And Not
wsEvaluated.Cells(i, 6) = "#NA" Then
214            wsEvaluated.Cells(i, 6) = "FALSE"
215 Else
216 End If
217
218 If wsT1RMSorted.Cells(i, 4) > 0 And Not wsT1RMSorted.Cells(i, 5) = True And Not
wsT1RMSorted.Cells(i, 5) = "#NA" Then 'finalize sorted List 
219            wsT1RMSorted.Cells(i, 5) = "FALSE"
220 Else
221 End If
222
223 If wsT1RMSorted.Cells(i, 4) > 0 And Not wsT1RMSorted.Cells(i, 6) = True And Not
wsT1RMSorted.Cells(i, 6) = "#NA" Then
224            wsT1RMSorted.Cells(i, 6) = "FALSE"
225 Else
226 End If
227
228 If wsT1RMSortedNorm.Cells(i, 4) > 0 And Not wsT1RMSortedNorm.Cells(i, 5) = True And
Not wsT1RMSortedNorm.Cells(i, 5) = "#NA" Then 'finalized sorted list norm 
229            wsT1RMSortedNorm.Cells(i, 5) = "FALSE"
230 Else
231 End If
232
233 If wsT1RMSortedNorm.Cells(i, 4) > 0 And Not wsT1RMSortedNorm.Cells(i, 6) = True And
Not wsT1RMSortedNorm.Cells(i, 6) = "#NA" Then
234            wsT1RMSortedNorm.Cells(i, 6) = "FALSE"
235 Else
236 End If
237
238 If wsCandidateList.Cells(i, 4) > 0 And Not wsCandidateList.Cells(i, 5) = True And
Not wsCandidateList.Cells(i, 5) = "#NA" Then 'finalize candidates 
239            wsCandidateList.Cells(i, 5) = "FALSE"
240 Else
241 End If
242
243
244 If wsCandidateList.Cells(i, 4) > 0 And Not wsCandidateList.Cells(i, 6) = True And
Not wsCandidateList.Cells(i, 6) = "#NA" Then
245            wsCandidateList.Cells(i, 6) = "FALSE"
246 Else
247 End If
248
249 If wsNonCandidateList.Cells(i, 4) > 0 And Not wsNonCandidateList.Cells(i, 5) = True
And Not wsNonCandidateList.Cells(i, 5) = "#NA" Then 'finalize non candidates 
250            wsNonCandidateList.Cells(i, 6) = "FALSE"
251 Else



252 End If
253
254
255 If wsNonCandidateList.Cells(i, 4) > 0 And Not wsNonCandidateList.Cells(i, 6) = True
And Not wsNonCandidateList.Cells(i, 6) = "#NA" Then
256            wsNonCandidateList.Cells(i, 5) = "FALSE"
257 Else
258 End If
259 Next i 
260
261 Set rgTemporary = wsEvaluated.Range(wsEvaluated.Cells(1, 1), wsEvaluated.Cells(1,
lgLFQRBorder))
262
263 rgTemporary.Copy wsT1RMSorted.Cells(1, 1)
264 rgTemporary.Copy wsT1RMSortedNorm.Cells(1, 1)
265 rgTemporary.Copy wsCandidateList.Cells(1, 1)
266 rgTemporary.Copy wsNonCandidateList.Cells(1, 1)
267
268 dtEnd = Now 
269 MsgBox "Script for processing data and sorting finished!" & vbCrLf & "Start: " & dtStart &
vbCrLf & "End: " & dtEnd & vbCrLf & "Duration: " & Format(dtEnd - dtStart, "hh:mm:ss") & "
hh:mm:ss", , "Script for Data Processing by MAX"
270 Application.StatusBar = False
271 End Sub
272



1 Attribute VB_Name = "modPearsonCalculation"
2 Option Explicit
3
4 Sub PearsonCalculation()
5
6
7 Dim i As Long
8 Dim k As Long
9 Dim l As Integer
10 Dim m As Long
11 Dim n As Long
12 Dim o As Long
13 Dim p As Long
14 Dim q As Long
15 Dim r As Long
16 Dim s As Long
17 Dim t As Long
18 Dim u As Long
19 Dim v As Long
20 Dim w As Long
21 Dim x As Long
22 Dim y As Long
23 Dim z As Long
24
25 Dim dStart As Date
26 Dim dEnd As Date
27
28
29 Dim intMinimumSampleSize As Integer
30 Dim intLength As Integer
31
32 Dim intWindowSize1 As Integer
33 Dim intWindowSize2 As Integer
34 Dim intWindowSizeShared As Integer
35 Dim intWindowBorder As Integer
36
37 Dim intSampleSizeCounter As Integer
38 Dim varInhalt As Variant
39 Dim varInhalt1 As Variant
40 Dim varInhalt2 As Variant
41 Dim strInhalt1a As String
42 Dim strInhalt2a As String
43 Dim strInhaltL As String
44
45
46 Dim wsTemplate As Worksheet 
47 Dim wstarget As Worksheet 
48 Dim wsresultsev As Worksheet 
49 Dim wsPearsonDev As Worksheet 
50 Dim wsPearsonDevEva As Worksheet 
51 Dim wsDatapairs As Worksheet 
52
53
54 Dim rgPartner1 As Range 
55 Dim rgPartner2 As Range 
56 Dim rgWindow As Range 
57 Dim rgSampleSize As Range 
58 Dim rgDeviation As Range 
59
60
61 Dim dbPearsonScore As Double



62
63 Dim lgtemplatelastrow As Long
64 Dim lgTargetLastRow As Long
65 Dim lgEvaluationLastRow As Long
66 Dim lgWindowsLastRow As Long
67 Dim lgSampleSizeLastRow As Long
68 Dim lgDeviationLastRow As Long
69 Dim lgDeviationLastColumn As Long
70 Dim lgTemporaryLastRow As Long
71 Dim lgDatapairsLastColumn As Long
72
73 Dim lgBereichAnfang As Long
74 Dim lgBereichEnde As Long
75
76 Dim Array1() As Variant
77 Dim Array2() As Variant
78 Dim Array3() As Variant
79 Dim Array4() As Variant
80
81 '______________________________________________
82
83
84
85 Set wsTemplate = Sheet1 'anpassen
86 Set wstarget = Sheet2 'anpassen
87 Set wsresultsev = Sheet3 'anpassen
88 Set wsPearsonDev = Sheet4 'anpassen
89 Set wsPearsonDevEva = Sheet6 'anpassen
90 Set wsDatapairs = Sheet5 'anpassen
91
92
93
94 intMinimumSampleSize = 5 'anpassen der Bedingung 
95
96
97 lgtemplatelastrow = wsTemplate.Cells(wsTemplate.Rows.Count, "A").End(xlUp).Row
98 dStart = Now 
99
100 wstarget.Cells.Clear 
101 wsresultsev.Cells.Clear 
102 wsPearsonDev.Cells.Clear 
103 wsPearsonDevEva.Cells.Clear 
104 wsDatapairs.Cells.Clear 
105
106'_______Convert 0 to #NA_______ 
107
108 For i = 2 To lgtemplatelastrow 
109
110 Application.StatusBar = "Progress: Converting Zero to #NA - " & n / lgtemplatelastrow * 100
& " %"
111
112 For k = 4 To 53
113
114    varInhalt = wsTemplate.Cells(i, k)
115    intLength = Len(varInhalt)
116
117 If intLength = 1 And Not wsTemplate.Cells(i, k) = 1 Then
118        wsTemplate.Cells(i, k) = "#NA"
119 Else
120 End If
121
122 Next k 
123 Next i 
124
125
126
127
128
129'________START PEARSON CALCULATION________ 
130
131
132 q = 2 'startreihe des Ziel-Sheets (Results_Pearson) (fix) 



133
134 For i = 2 To lgtemplatelastrow 
135 wsTemplate.Cells(i, 54) = "DONE" 'verhindert doppelte kalkulationen 
136
137 Application.StatusBar = "Progress: Calculating Pearson-Correlation - " & i /
lgtemplatelastrow * 100 & " %"
138 intWindowSize1 = wsTemplate.Cells(i, 2).Value
139
140 For k = 2 To lgtemplatelastrow 
141
142 intSampleSizeCounter = 0
143
144 If wsTemplate.Cells(k, 54) = "DONE" Then
145 Else
146 If wsTemplate.Cells(i, 1) = wsTemplate.Cells(k, 1) Then 'eigentlich obsolet 
147 GoTo HierHer 
148 Else
149        intWindowSize2 = wsTemplate.Cells(k, 2).Value
150 End If
151
152 If intWindowSize1 > intWindowSize2 Then
153        intWindowSizeShared = intWindowSize2 
154 Else
155        intWindowSizeShared = intWindowSize1 
156 End If
157
158    intWindowBorder = 3 + intWindowSizeShared 
159
160
161 For l = 4 To intWindowBorder 
162
163            varInhalt1 = wsTemplate.Cells(i, l)
164            varInhalt2 = wsTemplate.Cells(k, l)
165
166 If IsNumeric(varInhalt1) And IsNumeric(varInhalt2) Then
167            intSampleSizeCounter = intSampleSizeCounter + 1
168 Else
169 End If
170
171 Next l 
172
173 If intSampleSizeCounter >= intMinimumSampleSize Then 'zweite Bedinung 
(SampleSize)
174
175 Set rgPartner1 = Range(wsTemplate.Cells(i, 4), wsTemplate.Cells(i, 53))
'columns anpassen wenn sich die template liste verschiebt 
176 Set rgPartner2 = Range(wsTemplate.Cells(k, 4), wsTemplate.Cells(k, 53))
177
178            dbPearsonScore = Application.WorksheetFunction.Pearson(rgPartner1, rgPartner2)
179
180 If dbPearsonScore >= 0.7 Then 'dritte Bedinung (Pearson score mindestens gr als 
0.7)
181
182            wstarget.Cells(q, 1) = wsTemplate.Cells(i, 1)
183            wstarget.Cells(q, 2) = wsTemplate.Cells(k, 1)
184            wstarget.Cells(q, 3) = dbPearsonScore 
185            wstarget.Cells(q, 4) = intWindowSizeShared 
186            wstarget.Cells(q, 5) = intSampleSizeCounter 
187            q = q + 1
188
189 Else
190 End If
191
192 Else
193 End If
194 End If
195
196 HierHer: Next k 
197
198 Next i 
199
200 wstarget.Cells(1, 1) = "Partner 1"



201 wstarget.Cells(1, 2) = "Partner 2"
202 wstarget.Cells(1, 3) = "R"
203 wstarget.Cells(1, 4) = "Window Size"
204 wstarget.Cells(1, 5) = "Sample Size"
205 wsTemplate.Columns(54).Delete
206
207 'Pearson Liste alphabetisch sortieren (klein=Partner1) 
208
209 lgTargetLastRow = wstarget.Cells(wstarget.Rows.Count, "A").End(xlUp).Row
210
211 For m = 2 To lgTargetLastRow 
212
213        strInhalt1a = wstarget.Cells(m, 1)
214        strInhalt2a = wstarget.Cells(m, 2)
215
216 If strInhalt1a > strInhalt2a Then
217                wstarget.Cells(m, 1) = strInhalt2a 
218                wstarget.Cells(m, 2) = strInhalt1a 
219
220 Else
221 End If
222
223 Next m 
224
225
226
227 'Liste nach Partner A sortieren 
228
229 wstarget.Columns("A:D").Sort key1:=wstarget.Range("A1"), order1:=xlAscending, Header:=xlYes
230
231
232
233 'Result Evaluation 
234
235 '1) Kopieren des Templates auf ein neues Blatt + Anzahl der Pearson-Werte pro protein 
236
237
238
239 Application.StatusBar = "Progress: Evaluation"
240
241 wsresultsev.Cells(1, 1) = "Name"
242 wsresultsev.Cells(1, 2) = "Fraction predicted"
243 wsresultsev.Cells(1, 3) = "Count of R"
244 wsresultsev.Cells(1, 4) = "Average of R"
245 wsresultsev.Cells(1, 5) = "Median of R"
246
247
248 wsresultsev.Cells(1, 18) = "Total Count of R"
249 wsresultsev.Cells(1, 19) = lgTargetLastRow - 1
250 wsresultsev.Cells(2, 18) = "Possible Correlation Events"
251 wsresultsev.Cells(2, 19) = (lgtemplatelastrow * lgtemplatelastrow) / 2
252 wsresultsev.Cells(3, 18) = "Ratio"
253 wsresultsev.Cells(3, 19) = wsresultsev.Cells(1, 19) / wsresultsev.Cells(2, 19)
254
255
256 For s = 2 To lgtemplatelastrow 
257
258    Application.StatusBar = "Progress: Evaluation, Count of R, average and median  - " & s /
lgtemplatelastrow * 100 & " %"
259
260        r = 0
261        v = 0
262 ReDim Array1(lgTargetLastRow)
263
264        wsresultsev.Cells(s, 1) = wsTemplate.Cells(s, 1) 'namen
265        wsresultsev.Cells(s, 2) = wsTemplate.Cells(s, 2) 'Fraction predicted 
266
267 For q = 2 To lgTargetLastRow 
268 If wstarget.Cells(q, 1) = wsresultsev.Cells(s, 1) Or wstarget.Cells(q, 2) =
wsresultsev.Cells(s, 1) Then
269                r = r + 1
270                Array1(v) = wstarget.Cells(q, 3).Value



271                v = v + 1
272 Else
273 End If
274
275 Next q 
276
277         wsresultsev.Cells(s, 3) = r 
278 ReDim Preserve Array1(r + 1)
279
280 If Not r = 0 Then
281 wsresultsev.Cells(s, 5) = Application.WorksheetFunction.Median(Array1)
'Median  (per protein) 
282            wsresultsev.Cells(s, 4) = Application.WorksheetFunction.Average(Array1)
'Average (per protein) 
283
284 Else
285            wsresultsev.Cells(s, 4) = "#NA"
286            wsresultsev.Cells(s, 5) = "#NA"
287 End If
288
289 Next s 
290
291
292
293
294'2) Average und Median schreiben fr die Proteine 
295
296
297
298
299 '3) Windowsize Auswertung 
300
301 Set rgWindow = wstarget.Range(wstarget.Cells(1, 4), wstarget.Cells(lgTargetLastRow, 4))
302
303  rgWindow.Copy wsresultsev.Cells(1, 8) 'kopiert die windowsizes nach spalte H (alle) 
304
305  wsresultsev.Columns("H").Sort key1:=wsresultsev.Range("H1"), order1:=xlAscending,
Header:=xlYes 'sortieren ascending 
306
307 Set rgWindow = wsresultsev.Range(wsresultsev.Cells(1, 8),
wsresultsev.Cells(lgTargetLastRow, 8))
308
309  rgWindow.RemoveDuplicates Array(1), xlYes 'duplikate entfernen (elegant) 
310
311
312  lgWindowsLastRow = wsresultsev.Cells(wsresultsev.Rows.Count, "H").End(xlUp).Row
313
314
315 For w = 2 To lgWindowsLastRow 'jedes window wird durchsucht______________ 
316
317        x = 0
318        v = 0
319 ReDim Array2(lgTargetLastRow)
320
321 For u = 2 To lgTargetLastRow 
322           Application.StatusBar = "Progress: Window Size Evaluation " & w & " of " &
lgWindowsLastRow & " - " & u / lgTargetLastRow * 100 & " %"
323
324 If wsresultsev.Cells(w, 8) = wstarget.Cells(u, 4) Then
325                    Array2(v) = wstarget.Cells(u, 3)
326                    v = v + 1
327                    x = x + 1
328 Else
329 End If
330
331
332 Next u 
333
334
335 ReDim Preserve Array2(x + 1)
336



337            wsresultsev.Cells(w, 9) = Application.WorksheetFunction.Average(Array2)
'Average (per window) 
338            wsresultsev.Cells(w, 10) = Application.WorksheetFunction.Median(Array2)
'Median  (per window) 
339            wsresultsev.Cells(w, 11) = x
'Count (per window) 
340
341
342 Next w 
343
344     wsresultsev.Cells(1, 9) = "Average R"
345     wsresultsev.Cells(1, 10) = "Median of R"
346     wsresultsev.Cells(1, 11) = "Count of R"
347
348
349 '4) Sample size Evaluation (to do: window size evaluation kopieren) 
350
351 Set rgSampleSize = wstarget.Range(wstarget.Cells(1, 5), wstarget.Cells(lgTargetLastRow,
5))
352
353  rgSampleSize.Copy wsresultsev.Cells(1, 13) 'kopiert die SampleSizes nach Spalte M 
354
355  wsresultsev.Columns("M").Sort key1:=wsresultsev.Range("M1"), order1:=xlAscending,
Header:=xlYes 'sortieren ascending 
356
357 Set rgSampleSize = wsresultsev.Range(wsresultsev.Cells(1, 13),
wsresultsev.Cells(lgTargetLastRow, 13))
358
359  rgSampleSize.RemoveDuplicates Array(1), xlYes 'duplikate entfernen (elegant) 
360
361
362  lgSampleSizeLastRow = wsresultsev.Cells(wsresultsev.Rows.Count, "M").End(xlUp).Row
363
364 Set rgSampleSize = wsresultsev.Range(wsresultsev.Cells(2, "M"),
wsresultsev.Cells(lgSampleSizeLastRow, "M"))
365
366    rgSampleSize.Copy 
367    wsDatapairs.Range("A1").PasteSpecial , , , True
368
369
370 For w = 2 To lgSampleSizeLastRow 'jede SampleSize wird durchsucht____________ 
371
372
373        x = 0
374        v = 0
375 ReDim Array3(lgTargetLastRow)
376
377 For u = 2 To lgTargetLastRow 
378
379           Application.StatusBar = "Progress: Sample Size Evaluation " & w & " of " &
lgSampleSizeLastRow & " - " & u / lgTargetLastRow * 100 & " %"
380
381 If wsresultsev.Cells(w, 13) = wstarget.Cells(u, 5) Then
382                     lgTemporaryLastRow = wsDatapairs.Cells(wsDatapairs.Columns.Count, w -
1).End(xlUp).Row 'test
383                    Array3(v) = wstarget.Cells(u, 3)
384                    v = v + 1
385                    x = x + 1
386                    wsDatapairs.Cells(lgTemporaryLastRow + 1, w - 1) = wstarget.Cells(u, 3)
'test
387 Else
388 End If
389
390 Next u 
391
392 ReDim Preserve Array3(x + 1)
393
394            wsresultsev.Cells(w, 14) = Application.WorksheetFunction.Average(Array3)
'Average (per SampleSize) 
395            wsresultsev.Cells(w, 15) = Application.WorksheetFunction.Median(Array3)
'Median  (per SampleSize) 



396            wsresultsev.Cells(w, 16) = x
'Count (per SampleSize) 
397
398
399 Next w 
400
401
402
403     wsresultsev.Cells(1, 14) = "Average R"
404     wsresultsev.Cells(1, 15) = "Median of R"
405     wsresultsev.Cells(1, 16) = "Count of R"
406
407
408
409'  5) Deviation Groups schreiben 
410
411  Application.StatusBar = "Progress: Finding Deviation groups"
412
413
414 Set rgDeviation = wsTemplate.Range(wsTemplate.Cells(1, 3),
wsTemplate.Cells(lgtemplatelastrow, 3))
415
416    rgDeviation.Copy wsPearsonDev.Cells(1, 1) 'kopiert die Deviation Groups nach Spalte A 
417
418    wsPearsonDev.Columns("A").Sort key1:=wsPearsonDev.Range("A1"), order1:=xlAscending,
Header:=xlYes 'sortieren ascending 
419
420 Set rgDeviation = wsPearsonDev.Range(wsPearsonDev.Cells(1, 1),
wsPearsonDev.Cells(lgtemplatelastrow, 1))
421
422    rgDeviation.RemoveDuplicates Array(1), xlYes 'duplikate entfernen (elegant) 
423
424
425    lgDeviationLastRow = wsPearsonDev.Cells(wsPearsonDev.Rows.Count, "A").End(xlUp).Row
426
427 Set rgDeviation = wsPearsonDev.Range(wsPearsonDev.Cells(2, 1),
wsPearsonDev.Cells(lgDeviationLastRow, 1))
428
429    rgDeviation.Copy wsPearsonDevEva.Cells(2, 1)
430    wsPearsonDevEva.Cells(1, 1) = "Deviation Group"
431    wsPearsonDevEva.Cells(1, 2) = "Average R"
432    wsPearsonDevEva.Cells(1, 3) = "Median of R"
433    wsPearsonDevEva.Cells(1, 4) = "Count of R"
434    rgDeviation.Copy 
435    wsPearsonDev.Range(wsPearsonDev.Cells(1, 1), wsPearsonDev.Cells(1,
1)).PasteSpecial , , , True
436    rgDeviation.Delete 
437
438'    5.1) Deviation groups fuellen 
439
440    lgDeviationLastColumn = wsPearsonDev.Cells(1,
wsPearsonDev.Columns.Count).End(xlToLeft).Column
441
442
443 For i = 1 To lgDeviationLastColumn 
444
445
446        x = 0
447        v = 0
448 ReDim Array4(lgTargetLastRow)
449
450 For m = 2 To lgtemplatelastrow 
451        Application.StatusBar = "Progress: Fill deviation group " & i & " of " &
lgDeviationLastColumn & " - " & m / lgtemplatelastrow * 100 & " %"
452 If wsTemplate.Cells(m, 3) = wsPearsonDev.Cells(1, i) Then
453 For n = 2 To lgTargetLastRow 
454 If (wsTemplate.Cells(m, 1) = wstarget.Cells(n, 1)) Or
(wsTemplate.Cells(m, 1) = wstarget.Cells(n, 2)) Then
455                            lgTemporaryLastRow = wsPearsonDev.Cells(wsPearsonDev.Rows.Count,
i).End(xlUp).Row
456                            o = lgTemporaryLastRow + 1
457                            wsPearsonDev.Cells(o, i) = wstarget.Cells(n, 3)



458                            Array4(v) = wstarget.Cells(n, 3)
459                            v = v + 1
460                            x = x + 1
461 Else
462 End If
463 Next n 
464 Else
465
466 End If
467 Next m 
468
469 ReDim Preserve Array4(x + 1)
470
471 If x > 0 Then
472        wsPearsonDevEva.Cells(i + 1, 4) = x
'Count (per Deviation Group) 
473        wsPearsonDevEva.Cells(i + 1, 2) = Application.WorksheetFunction.Average(Array4)
'Average (per Deviation Group) 
474        wsPearsonDevEva.Cells(i + 1, 3) = Application.WorksheetFunction.Median(Array4)
'Median  (per Deviation Group) 
475 Else
476        wsPearsonDevEva.Cells(i + 1, 4) = 0
'Count (per Deviation Group) 
477 wsPearsonDevEva.Cells(i + 1, 2) = "#NA"
'Average (per Deviation Group) 
478        wsPearsonDevEva.Cells(i + 1, 3) = "#NA"
'Median  (per Deviation Group) 
479 End If
480
481 Next i 
482
483
484 '6) Pearson and Datapair-Count 
485
486
487'    lgDatapairsLastColumn = wsDatapairs.Cells(1, 
wsDatapairs.Columns.Count).End(xlToLeft).Column
488'
489'    For i = 1 To lgDatapairsLastColumn 
490'    q = 2 
491'        For k = 2 To lgTargetLastRow 
492'
493'        If wstarget.Cells(k, 5) = wsDatapairs.Cells(1, i) Then 
494'        wsDatapairs.Cells(q, i) = wstarget.Cells(k, 3) 
495'        q = q + 1 
496'        Else 
497'        End If 
498'
499'        Next k 
500'
501'    Next i 
502
503
504
505
506
507
508
509 Application.StatusBar = "Progress: Complete"
510 dEnd = Now 
511 MsgBox "Script for calculation of Pearson-Correlation finished!" & vbCrLf & "Start: " &
dtStart & vbCrLf & "End: " & dtEnd & vbCrLf & "Duration: " & Format(dtEnd - dtStart,
"hh:mm:ss") & " hh:mm:ss", , "Script by MAX"
512
513 Debug.Print "Ende"
514 Application.StatusBar = False
515
516
517 End Sub
518
519



1 Attribute VB_Name = "Module1"
2 Option Explicit
3
4 Sub deltaFEvaluation()
5
6  Application.ScreenUpdating = False
7
8 Dim i As Long
9 Dim k As Long
10 Dim m As Long
11 Dim q As Long
12
13 Dim intCounter As Integer
14
15 Dim wsPearson As Worksheet 
16 Dim wsCandidates As Worksheet 
17 Dim wsEvaluation As Worksheet 
18
19 Dim lgPearsonLastRow As Long
20 Dim lgCandidatesLastRow As Long
21 Dim lgTempLastRow As Long
22 Dim lgTemp As Long
23
24 Dim dtStart As Date
25 Dim dtEnd As Date
26
27 dtStart = Now 
28
29
30 Dim lgTempLastColumn As Long
31
32 Dim boo1 As Boolean
33 Dim boo2 As Boolean
34
35 Set wsPearson = Sheet1 
36 Set wsCandidates = Sheet2 
37 Set wsEvaluation = Sheet3 
38
39 intCounter = 20
40 q = 90
41
42 lgPearsonLastRow = LastRow(1, wsPearson)
43 lgCandidatesLastRow = LastRow(1, wsCandidates)
44 lgTempLastColumn = LastColumn(1, wsCandidates)
45
46 ''_______Initialize_____'''
47
48
49 With wsPearson 
50 .Cells(1, 7) = "Partner 1 Fraction detected"
51 .Cells(1, 8) = "Partner 2 Fraction detected"
52 .Cells(1, 9) = "dFraction"
53 End With
54
55 With wsEvaluation 
56 .Cells.Delete
57 lgTempLastRow = LastRow(1, wsEvaluation)



58 .Cells(lgTempLastRow, 1) = "Total"
59 .Cells(lgTempLastRow + 1, 1) = "dF"
60 .Cells(lgTempLastRow + 1, 2) = "Count"
61 .Cells(lgTempLastRow + 1, 3) = "% of total"
62
63 .Cells(1, lgTempLastColumn + 5) = "Total"
64 lgTempLastColumn = LastColumn(1, wsEvaluation)
65
66 For m = 0 To intCounter 
67 lgTempLastRow = LastRow(1, wsEvaluation)
68 .Cells(lgTempLastRow + 1, 1) = m 
69 .Cells(2, lgTempLastColumn) = m 
70 lgTempLastColumn = lgTempLastColumn + 1
71 Next m 
72
73 lgTempLastRow = LastRow(1, wsEvaluation)
74 .Cells(lgTempLastRow + 2, 1) = "Confirmed"
75 .Cells(lgTempLastRow + 3, 1) = "dF"
76 .Cells(lgTempLastRow + 3, 2) = "Count"
77 .Cells(lgTempLastRow + 3, 3) = "% of total"
78
79 lgTempLastColumn = lgTempLastColumn + 2
80 .Cells(1, lgTempLastColumn) = "Confirmed"
81
82 For m = 0 To intCounter 
83 lgTempLastRow = LastRow(1, wsEvaluation)
84 .Cells(lgTempLastRow + 1, 1) = m 
85 .Cells(2, lgTempLastColumn) = m 
86 lgTempLastColumn = lgTempLastColumn + 1
87 Next m 
88
89 lgTempLastRow = LastRow(1, wsEvaluation)
90 .Cells(lgTempLastRow + 2, 1) = "Unconfirmed"
91 .Cells(lgTempLastRow + 3, 1) = "dF"
92 .Cells(lgTempLastRow + 3, 2) = "Count"
93 .Cells(lgTempLastRow + 3, 3) = "% of total"
94
95 lgTempLastColumn = lgTempLastColumn + 2
96 .Cells(1, lgTempLastColumn) = "Unconfirmed"
97
98 For m = 0 To intCounter 
99 lgTempLastRow = LastRow(1, wsEvaluation)
100 .Cells(lgTempLastRow + 1, 1) = m 
101 .Cells(2, lgTempLastColumn) = m 
102 lgTempLastColumn = lgTempLastColumn + 1
103 Next m 
104
105 End With
106
107 ''_______Add F and dF to Pearson List_______'' 
108
109
110
111 With wsPearson 
112 lgTempLastColumn = LastColumn(1, wsPearson)
113
114 For i = 2 To lgPearsonLastRow 
115
116
117 If (i / lgPearsonLastRow) * 100 = 100 - q Then 'Status bar 
118 Application.ScreenUpdating = True
119 Application.StatusBar = "Progress: Evaluation -  " & (100 - q) & "%"
120 q = q - 10
121 Application.ScreenUpdating = False
122 Else
123 End If
124
125
126    boo1 = False
127    boo2 = False
128 For k = 2 To lgCandidatesLastRow 
129



130 If .Cells(i, 1) = wsCandidates.Cells(k, 1) Then
131 .Cells(i, 7) = wsCandidates.Cells(k, 4)
132            boo1 = True
133 Else
134 End If
135
136 If .Cells(i, 2) = wsCandidates.Cells(k, 1) Then
137 .Cells(i, 8) = wsCandidates.Cells(k, 4)
138            boo2 = True
139 Else
140 End If
141
142 If boo1 And boo2 Then
143 .Cells(i, 9) = Abs(.Cells(i, 7).Value - .Cells(i, 8).Value)
144
145 For m = 0 To intCounter 
146 If .Cells(i, 9).Value = m Then
147
148            wsEvaluation.Cells(m + 3, 2) = wsEvaluation.Cells(m + 3, 2) + 1 'total
149            lgTempLastRow = LastRow(m + 10, wsEvaluation) + 1
150            wsEvaluation.Cells(lgTempLastRow, m + 10) = .Cells(i, 3)
151
152 If .Cells(i, 6) = "Confirmed" Then
153                    wsEvaluation.Cells(m + 27, 2) = wsEvaluation.Cells(m + 27, 2) + 1
'confirmed
154                    lgTempLastRow = LastRow(m + 33, wsEvaluation) + 1
155                    wsEvaluation.Cells(lgTempLastRow, m + 33) = .Cells(i, 3)
156 Else
157                    wsEvaluation.Cells(m + 51, 2) = wsEvaluation.Cells(m + 51, 2) + 1
'unconfirmed
158                    lgTempLastRow = LastRow(m + 56, wsEvaluation) + 1
159                    wsEvaluation.Cells(lgTempLastRow, m + 56) = .Cells(i, 3)
160 End If
161
162 Exit For
163
164 Else
165 End If
166
167 Next m 
168
169 Exit For
170 Else
171 End If
172
173
174 Next k 
175 Next i 
176
177 End With
178
179
180
181 ''_________Finalize_________
182
183 With wsEvaluation 
184 lgTemp = 0 '% total 
185 For i = 3 To 23
186 If .Cells(i, 2) = "" Then
187 .Cells(i, 2) = 0
188 Else
189 End If
190 lgTemp = lgTemp + .Cells(i, 2)
191 Next i 
192
193 For i = 3 To 23
194 .Cells(i, 3) = Round((.Cells(i, 2) / lgTemp) * 100, 5)
195 Next i 
196
197
198 lgTemp = 0 '% Confirmed 
199 For i = 27 To 47



200 If .Cells(i, 2) = "" Then
201 .Cells(i, 2) = 0
202 Else
203 End If
204 lgTemp = lgTemp + .Cells(i, 2)
205 Next i 
206
207 For i = 27 To 47
208 If .Cells(i, 2) = "" Then
209 .Cells(i, 2) = 0
210 Else
211 End If
212 .Cells(i, 3) = Round((.Cells(i, 2) / lgTemp) * 100, 5)
213 Next i 
214
215 lgTemp = 0 '% Unconfirmed 
216 For i = 51 To 71
217 If .Cells(i, 2) = "" Then
218 .Cells(i, 2) = 0
219 Else
220 End If
221 lgTemp = lgTemp + .Cells(i, 2)
222 Next i 
223
224 For i = 51 To 71
225 .Cells(i, 3) = Round((.Cells(i, 2) / lgTemp) * 100, 5)
226 Next i 
227
228 End With
229
230
231
232 ''_______END_________''
233 Application.ScreenUpdating = True
234
235 ThisWorkbook.Save 
236
237 dtEnd = Now 
238 MsgBox "Script finished!" & vbCrLf & "Start: " & dtStart & vbCrLf & "End: " & dtEnd &
vbCrLf & "Duration: " & Format(dtEnd - dtStart, "hh:mm:ss") & " hh:mm:ss", , "Script by MAX"
239
240
241 End Sub
242
243
244 Sub FindHC()
245
246 Dim i As Long
247
248 Dim wsPearson As Worksheet 
249 Dim wsHC As Worksheet 
250
251 Dim lgPearsonLastRow As Long
252 Dim lgHCLastRow As Long
253
254 Dim value1 As Double 'pearson
255 Dim value2 As Double 'dF
256
257 Dim rgTemp As Range 
258
259 Set wsPearson = Sheet1 
260 Set wsHC = Sheet4 
261
262
263 lgPearsonLastRow = LastRow(1, wsPearson)
264
265
266 With wsPearson 
267
268 Set rgTemp = .Range(.Cells(1, 1), .Cells(1, 9))
269
270 rgTemp.Copy wsHC.Cells(1, 1)



271
272
273 For i = 2 To lgPearsonLastRow 
274
275    value1 = .Cells(i, 3)
276    value2 = .Cells(i, 9)
277
278 If value1 >= 0.89 And value2 <= 1 Then
279 Set rgTemp = .Range(.Cells(i, 1), .Cells(i, 9))
280        lgHCLastRow = LastRow(1, wsHC) + 1
281        rgTemp.Copy wsHC.Cells(lgHCLastRow, 1)
282 Else
283 End If
284
285 Next i 
286
287 End With
288
289 ThisWorkbook.Save 
290
291
292 End Sub
293
294
295
296
297 Function LastRow(lgColumn As Long, wsSheet As Worksheet) As Long
298 With wsSheet 
299    LastRow = .Cells(.Rows.Count, lgColumn).End(xlUp).Row
300 End With
301 End Function
302
303
304 Function LastColumn(lgRow As Long, wsSheet As Worksheet) As Long
305 With wsSheet 
306    LastColumn = .Cells(lgRow, .Columns.Count).End(xlToLeft).Column
307 End With
308 End Function
309



1 Attribute VB_Name = "Module1"
2 Option Explicit
3
4 Sub deltaFEvaluation()
5
6  Application.ScreenUpdating = False
7
8 Dim i As Long
9 Dim k As Long
10 Dim m As Long
11 Dim q As Long
12
13 Dim intCounter As Integer
14
15 Dim wsPearson As Worksheet 
16 Dim wsCandidates As Worksheet 
17 Dim wsEvaluation As Worksheet 
18
19 Dim lgPearsonLastRow As Long
20 Dim lgCandidatesLastRow As Long
21 Dim lgTempLastRow As Long
22 Dim lgTemp As Long
23
24 Dim dtStart As Date
25 Dim dtEnd As Date
26
27 dtStart = Now 
28
29
30 Dim lgTempLastColumn As Long
31
32 Dim boo1 As Boolean
33 Dim boo2 As Boolean
34
35 Set wsPearson = Sheet1 
36 Set wsCandidates = Sheet2 
37 Set wsEvaluation = Sheet3 
38
39 intCounter = 20
40 q = 90
41
42 lgPearsonLastRow = LastRow(1, wsPearson)
43 lgCandidatesLastRow = LastRow(1, wsCandidates)
44 lgTempLastColumn = LastColumn(1, wsCandidates)
45
46 ''_______Initialize_____'''
47
48
49 With wsPearson 
50 .Cells(1, 7) = "Partner 1 Fraction detected"
51 .Cells(1, 8) = "Partner 2 Fraction detected"
52 .Cells(1, 9) = "dFraction"
53 End With
54
55 With wsEvaluation 
56 .Cells.Delete
57 lgTempLastRow = LastRow(1, wsEvaluation)



58 .Cells(lgTempLastRow, 1) = "Total"
59 .Cells(lgTempLastRow + 1, 1) = "dF"
60 .Cells(lgTempLastRow + 1, 2) = "Count"
61 .Cells(lgTempLastRow + 1, 3) = "% of total"
62
63 .Cells(1, lgTempLastColumn + 5) = "Total"
64 lgTempLastColumn = LastColumn(1, wsEvaluation)
65
66 For m = 0 To intCounter 
67 lgTempLastRow = LastRow(1, wsEvaluation)
68 .Cells(lgTempLastRow + 1, 1) = m 
69 .Cells(2, lgTempLastColumn) = m 
70 lgTempLastColumn = lgTempLastColumn + 1
71 Next m 
72
73 lgTempLastRow = LastRow(1, wsEvaluation)
74 .Cells(lgTempLastRow + 2, 1) = "Confirmed"
75 .Cells(lgTempLastRow + 3, 1) = "dF"
76 .Cells(lgTempLastRow + 3, 2) = "Count"
77 .Cells(lgTempLastRow + 3, 3) = "% of total"
78
79 lgTempLastColumn = lgTempLastColumn + 2
80 .Cells(1, lgTempLastColumn) = "Confirmed"
81
82 For m = 0 To intCounter 
83 lgTempLastRow = LastRow(1, wsEvaluation)
84 .Cells(lgTempLastRow + 1, 1) = m 
85 .Cells(2, lgTempLastColumn) = m 
86 lgTempLastColumn = lgTempLastColumn + 1
87 Next m 
88
89 lgTempLastRow = LastRow(1, wsEvaluation)
90 .Cells(lgTempLastRow + 2, 1) = "Unconfirmed"
91 .Cells(lgTempLastRow + 3, 1) = "dF"
92 .Cells(lgTempLastRow + 3, 2) = "Count"
93 .Cells(lgTempLastRow + 3, 3) = "% of total"
94
95 lgTempLastColumn = lgTempLastColumn + 2
96 .Cells(1, lgTempLastColumn) = "Unconfirmed"
97
98 For m = 0 To intCounter 
99 lgTempLastRow = LastRow(1, wsEvaluation)
100 .Cells(lgTempLastRow + 1, 1) = m 
101 .Cells(2, lgTempLastColumn) = m 
102 lgTempLastColumn = lgTempLastColumn + 1
103 Next m 
104
105 End With
106
107 ''_______Add F and dF to Pearson List_______'' 
108
109
110
111 With wsPearson 
112 lgTempLastColumn = LastColumn(1, wsPearson)
113
114 For i = 2 To lgPearsonLastRow 
115
116
117 If (i / lgPearsonLastRow) * 100 = 100 - q Then 'Status bar 
118 Application.ScreenUpdating = True
119 Application.StatusBar = "Progress: Evaluation -  " & (100 - q) & "%"
120 q = q - 10
121 Application.ScreenUpdating = False
122 Else
123 End If
124
125
126    boo1 = False
127    boo2 = False
128 For k = 2 To lgCandidatesLastRow 
129



130 If .Cells(i, 1) = wsCandidates.Cells(k, 1) Then
131 .Cells(i, 7) = wsCandidates.Cells(k, 4)
132            boo1 = True
133 Else
134 End If
135
136 If .Cells(i, 2) = wsCandidates.Cells(k, 1) Then
137 .Cells(i, 8) = wsCandidates.Cells(k, 4)
138            boo2 = True
139 Else
140 End If
141
142 If boo1 And boo2 Then
143 .Cells(i, 9) = Abs(.Cells(i, 7).Value - .Cells(i, 8).Value)
144
145 For m = 0 To intCounter 
146 If .Cells(i, 9).Value = m Then
147
148            wsEvaluation.Cells(m + 3, 2) = wsEvaluation.Cells(m + 3, 2) + 1 'total
149            lgTempLastRow = LastRow(m + 10, wsEvaluation) + 1
150            wsEvaluation.Cells(lgTempLastRow, m + 10) = .Cells(i, 3)
151
152 If .Cells(i, 6) = "Confirmed" Then
153                    wsEvaluation.Cells(m + 27, 2) = wsEvaluation.Cells(m + 27, 2) + 1
'confirmed
154                    lgTempLastRow = LastRow(m + 33, wsEvaluation) + 1
155                    wsEvaluation.Cells(lgTempLastRow, m + 33) = .Cells(i, 3)
156 Else
157                    wsEvaluation.Cells(m + 51, 2) = wsEvaluation.Cells(m + 51, 2) + 1
'unconfirmed
158                    lgTempLastRow = LastRow(m + 56, wsEvaluation) + 1
159                    wsEvaluation.Cells(lgTempLastRow, m + 56) = .Cells(i, 3)
160 End If
161
162 Exit For
163
164 Else
165 End If
166
167 Next m 
168
169 Exit For
170 Else
171 End If
172
173
174 Next k 
175 Next i 
176
177 End With
178
179
180
181 ''_________Finalize_________
182
183 With wsEvaluation 
184 lgTemp = 0 '% total 
185 For i = 3 To 23
186 If .Cells(i, 2) = "" Then
187 .Cells(i, 2) = 0
188 Else
189 End If
190 lgTemp = lgTemp + .Cells(i, 2)
191 Next i 
192
193 For i = 3 To 23
194 .Cells(i, 3) = Round((.Cells(i, 2) / lgTemp) * 100, 5)
195 Next i 
196
197
198 lgTemp = 0 '% Confirmed 
199 For i = 27 To 47



200 If .Cells(i, 2) = "" Then
201 .Cells(i, 2) = 0
202 Else
203 End If
204 lgTemp = lgTemp + .Cells(i, 2)
205 Next i 
206
207 For i = 27 To 47
208 If .Cells(i, 2) = "" Then
209 .Cells(i, 2) = 0
210 Else
211 End If
212 .Cells(i, 3) = Round((.Cells(i, 2) / lgTemp) * 100, 5)
213 Next i 
214
215 lgTemp = 0 '% Unconfirmed 
216 For i = 51 To 71
217 If .Cells(i, 2) = "" Then
218 .Cells(i, 2) = 0
219 Else
220 End If
221 lgTemp = lgTemp + .Cells(i, 2)
222 Next i 
223
224 For i = 51 To 71
225 .Cells(i, 3) = Round((.Cells(i, 2) / lgTemp) * 100, 5)
226 Next i 
227
228 End With
229
230
231
232''_______END_________''
233 Application.ScreenUpdating = True
234
235 ThisWorkbook.Save 
236
237 dtEnd = Now 
238 MsgBox "Script finished!" & vbCrLf & "Start: " & dtStart & vbCrLf & "End: " & dtEnd &
vbCrLf & "Duration: " & Format(dtEnd - dtStart, "hh:mm:ss") & " hh:mm:ss", , "Script by MAX"
239
240
241 End Sub
242
243
244 Sub FindHC()
245
246 Dim i As Long
247
248 Dim wsPearson As Worksheet 
249 Dim wsHC As Worksheet 
250
251 Dim lgPearsonLastRow As Long
252 Dim lgHCLastRow As Long
253
254 Dim value1 As Double 'pearson
255 Dim value2 As Double 'dF
256
257 Dim rgTemp As Range 
258
259 Set wsPearson = Sheet1 
260 Set wsHC = Sheet4 
261
262
263 lgPearsonLastRow = LastRow(1, wsPearson)
264
265
266 With wsPearson 
267
268 Set rgTemp = .Range(.Cells(1, 1), .Cells(1, 9))
269
270 rgTemp.Copy wsHC.Cells(1, 1)



271
272
273 For i = 2 To lgPearsonLastRow 
274
275    value1 = .Cells(i, 3)
276    value2 = .Cells(i, 9)
277
278 If value1 >= 0.89 And value2 <= 1 Then
279 Set rgTemp = .Range(.Cells(i, 1), .Cells(i, 9))
280        lgHCLastRow = LastRow(1, wsHC) + 1
281        rgTemp.Copy wsHC.Cells(lgHCLastRow, 1)
282 Else
283 End If
284
285 Next i 
286
287 End With
288
289ThisWorkbook.Save
290
291
292 End Sub
293
294
295
296
297 Function LastRow(lgColumn As Long, wsSheet As Worksheet) As Long
298 With wsSheet 
299    LastRow = .Cells(.Rows.Count, lgColumn).End(xlUp).Row
300 End With
301 End Function
302
303
304 Function LastColumn(lgRow As Long, wsSheet As Worksheet) As Long
305 With wsSheet 
306    LastColumn = .Cells(lgRow, .Columns.Count).End(xlToLeft).Column
307 End With
308 End Function
309



1 Attribute VB_Name = "modAbundanceRanking"
2 Option Explicit
3
4 Sub AbundancyRanking() 'ist abundancy ein korrektes Wort?!? 
5
6 Dim i As Integer
7 Dim k As Double
8
9 Dim lgLastRow As Long
10 Dim lgMapManLastRow As Long
11 Dim lgTargetLastRow As Long
12 Dim dbLFQValue As Double
13 Dim dbLFQTotalSum As Double
14 Dim dbLFQProteinSum As Double
15 Dim dbMaxLFQ As Double
16 Dim dbMolW As Double
17 Dim lgMaxRank As Long
18 Dim lgLeftBorder As Long
19 Dim lgRightBorder As Long
20 Dim lgCategorySize As Long
21 Dim dbCategoryStep As Double
22 Dim rngLFQ As Range 
23 Dim rngAbundanceCo As Range 
24 Dim rngAbundancRanking As Range 
25 Dim wsSource As Worksheet 
26 Dim wsTarget As Worksheet 
27 Dim wsMapMan As Worksheet 
28
29 Dim dtStart As Date
30 Dim dtEnd As Date
31
32 Set wsSource = Sheet1 
33 Set wsTarget = Sheet3 
34 Set wsMapMan = Sheet2 
35
36
37 dtStart = Now 
38
39
40 '__________________________1) Adding all LFQ-Values to variable 
dbLFQTotalSum______________________________________________ 
41
42 lgLastRow = wsSource.Cells(wsSource.Rows.Count, 1).End(xlUp).Row
43 dbLFQTotalSum = 0
44 For i = 2 To lgLastRow 
45 Application.StatusBar = "Progress: Adding LFQ-Values of each Protein - " & i & " of " &
lgLastRow
46 For k = 10 To 59
47 dbLFQValue = wsSource.Cells(i, k).Value
48 dbLFQTotalSum = dbLFQTotalSum + dbLFQValue 
49 Next k 
50 Next i 
51
52
53 '__________________________1.) Writing Abundance-Score and 
Ranking______________________________________________ 
54
55
56 For i = 2 To lgLastRow ' erste i schleife schreibt den Abundance coefficient 
((ProteinSum/TotalSum)/MW)
57 With wsSource 



58 dbLFQProteinSum = 0
59 dbMolW = .Cells(i, 2).Value
60 Application.StatusBar = "Progress: Writing Abundance coefficient - " & i & " of " &
lgLastRow
61
62 For k = 10 To 59 'k-schleife addiert alle LFQ-Werte des Proteins zur Variablen dbLFQValue 
63 dbLFQValue = .Cells(i, k).Value
64 dbLFQProteinSum = dbLFQProteinSum + dbLFQValue 
65 Next k 
66
67 wsTarget.Cells(i, 9) = (dbLFQProteinSum / dbLFQTotalSum) / dbMolW 'coeffizient aus dem 
quotienten des normalisierten LFQ-Wertes und dem Mol-Gewicht[kDa] 
68
69 .Range(.Cells(i, 1), .Cells(i, 5)).Copy wsTarget.Cells(i, 1)
70
71 End With
72
73
74 Next i 
75
76 Set rngAbundanceCo = wsTarget.Range(wsTarget.Cells(1, 9), wsTarget.Cells(lgLastRow, 9)) '
definiert die Gesamtheit der Koeffizienten als range lngAbundanceCo 
77
78 For i = 2 To lgLastRow 'zweite i-Schleife berprft, ob der jeweilige Koeffizient in der I 
der k-grist oder nicht 
79 Application.StatusBar = "Progress: Obtaining Abundance Rank - " & i & " of " & lgLastRow 
80
81 For k = 1 To lgLastRow 'variable k l t die folgende large-funktion nach dem k-grm wert 
suchen von 1 zu lgLastRow (jedes Protein ist im ranking vertreten) 
82
83 If wsTarget.Cells(i, 9) = WorksheetFunction.Large(rngAbundanceCo, k) Then
'vergleicht den Koeffizienten der Reihe i mit dem k-grm Wert 
84             wsTarget.Cells(i, 10) = k 
85 Exit For
86 Else
87 End If
88
89 Next k 
90 Next i 
91
92
93 '___________________________________________________2) Writing Abundance-
Category_________________________________________
94
95
96 With wsTarget 
97 lgTargetLastRow = .Cells(.Rows.Count, "A").End(xlUp).Row
98 Set rngAbundancRanking = .Range(.Cells(2, 10), .Cells(lgTargetLastRow, 10)) 'spalte in der 
die rankings stehen 
99 End With
100
101 lgMaxRank = Application.WorksheetFunction.Max(rngAbundancRanking)
102
103 lgCategorySize = 100
104 'dbCategoryStep = Application.WorksheetFunction.Round(lgMaxRank / lgCategorySize, 0) 
105 dbCategoryStep = (lgMaxRank / lgCategorySize)
106
107
108 For k = 2 To lgTargetLastRow 'k-schleife rastert jede zeile ab 
109 Application.StatusBar = "Progress: Summarizing to Categories - " & k & " of " & lgLastRow 
110
111 For i = 1 To lgCategorySize 'i-schleife berprft 
112
113          lgLeftBorder = ((i * dbCategoryStep) - dbCategoryStep) 'kalkuliert Grenzen fr 
jede Kategorie 
114          lgRightBorder = i * dbCategoryStep 
115
116
117 If lgLeftBorder < wsTarget.Cells(k, 10) And wsTarget.Cells(k, 10) <=
lgRightBorder Then
118                wsTarget.Cells(k, 11) = i 
119 Exit For



120 Else
121 End If
122
123 Next i 
124
125 Next k 
126
127
128 '___________________________________________2) Writing MapMan-
Attributes_________________________________________
129
130
131 lgMapManLastRow = wsMapMan.Cells(wsMapMan.Rows.Count, 1).End(xlUp).Row
132
133
134
135 For i = 2 To lgTargetLastRow 
136 Application.StatusBar = "Progress: Writing MapMan-Attributes - " & i & " of " & lgLastRow 
137
138 For k = 2 To lgMapManLastRow 
139
140 With wsTarget 
141
142 If LCase(.Cells(i, 1)) = LCase(wsMapMan.Cells(k, 1)) Then
143
144 .Cells(i, 12) = wsMapMan.Cells(k, 3) ' Schreibt den Name 
145 .Cells(i, 13) = wsMapMan.Cells(k, 4) ' Schreibt Description 
146 .Cells(i, 14) = wsMapMan.Cells(k, 12) ' Schreibt Bin 1(short) 
147 .Cells(i, 15) = wsMapMan.Cells(k, 8) ' Schreibt Suba 
148
149 Else
150
151 End If
152
153 End With
154 Next k 
155
156
157 Next i 
158
159
160 With wsTarget 
161
162 .Cells(1, 1) = "Protein ID"
163 .Cells(1, 2) = "Mol. weight [kDa]"
164 .Cells(1, 3) = "Fraction Predicted (Rounded)"
165 .Cells(1, 4) = "Fraction detected"
166 .Cells(1, 5) = "Deviation"
167 .Cells(1, 6) = "Found as predicted"
168 .Cells(1, 7) = "Also found as predicted"
169 .Cells(1, 8) = "Delta Found (Found-Predicted)"
170 .Cells(1, 9) = "Abundance coefficient ((ProteinSum/TotalSum)/MW)"
171 .Cells(1, 10) = "Abundance Rank"
172 .Cells(1, 11) = "Abundance Category"
173 .Cells(1, 12) = "Name"
174 .Cells(1, 13) = "Description"
175 .Cells(1, 14) = "Bin"
176 .Cells(1, 15) = "Suba"
177
178
179 End With
180
181 dtEnd = Now 
182 MsgBox "Script finished the calculation and ranking of the abundance coefficient!" & vbCrLf 
& "Proteins were rated according to the rank of their respective coefficient." & vbCrLf &
vbCrLf & "Start: " & dtStart & vbCrLf & "End: " & dtEnd & vbCrLf & "Duration: " & Format(dtEnd
- dtStart, "hh:mm:ss") & " hh:mm:ss", , "Script for Rating Relative Protein Abundance by MAX"
183 Debug.Print "Ende"
184 Application.StatusBar = False
185
186
187 End Sub




